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Frustrations over kiosk mistakes
66

Misinformation mystifies Admisions and Records
By Jacquie McCrorisin
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Imagine you are a senior at SJSU and halfway
through the semester, you drop by the information
kiosk in the Student Union for a quit k check of Your
registration status. Much to your surprise, you lind
that despite all your hard work, dragging yourself to
classes day after dav. Spartan Access says you ate no
II nger registered.
That’sju.st what happened to SJSU student Rii hard
Sellers, and it sent him into a tailspin. Sellers said the
kiosk indicated all six of his clas.ses had been dropped.
"I have a 4.0 average so far this semester, and I
would have lost that. That would have hurt," he said.
Sellers said he stopped by the kiosk due to his
recent change front liberal studies to a spei ial majco.
Ile said he had do pped a geology course and wailted

Stroke
sends
man to
hospital

to be sure everything was recrirded 1)11 p(’IS
Finding he was no longer I egistei ed. Selleis list 11(1
tune. Five nntlitres later, he was standing at the
counter in Admissions and Rerun ds, ompai ing a
printout limn then computer with the printout lion)
the Student Union kiosk. Though the kiosk pt intout
showed all six of Sellers’ ( lasses welt. ch upped, the
Admissions and Records printout showed he was still
registei ed in five, with only the geolog% muse
dnipped.
kind ot bizarre," said Marilyn Bad’s( It,
"It s
dire( tot of regisu anon and assessment, hut king het
II mputer. "A drop a( till IV happened. WIN, 1 have no
idea. Radisch said Sellers’ record was being son kid
on while he V1AS at the kiosk.
" lb(1 is a (Noy. 6) drop date attached to ill these
151’ ((Irises, and .111 add date 011 those r. (Mises as

well," Radislil said. ",At some point on (Nov. 6), they
wet c dropped ai id then added. Soiticht AY had been
wrii king on this re( ruid rind whist:tied it."
Radisu 11 said their: ale only two "Hires that (((11111
line done anything to the I ccoi dr Admissions and
Re( rads and cashiering servic(’s. "This student
(Seib:is) his no pi obleni with ices," 12:culls(it said. Butt,
she said, "Anything we would do to drop students in
Otis Alt c would ;die( t only one class."
toll« lion managet
"It is
said 1 .111
lot student linam ial sei vi«.s, who also looked into
Synet t c«rids. "All I 1,111 sav is, when he (Sellers)
looked at the kiosk, the% %vele W( II king trii his account
at that time. By the time he got to the Admissions and
Recrri (Is office, they had re -enrolled him in the propel onuses." Kogan said lie had !level heard of that
happening before. "It is definitely 1/i/ill’Ir."

Getting crafty

An unidentified man startled a
stork(
MoridaN
mot ning in
an Hall. room 4 I."), poli«
said.
San lose Fur depal uncut
engine eight and paramedic unit
304 responded at I0.03 .1.111
Arc muting to l’iiiversit% Pr ilk e. the
Dial’ Wit.% lilkt.11 to 111V 111111 gen( I
room at San firm. !Medi( al 1 11411.1
disc lose
UPD would
not
whethet the man was .1 student.

/111 1’.
ot the t 1115 11 S115
lohn
P.11.111111111 11/1 /14. 111(’ 11 11111. %Ch. / S1111VIrd 1111111 lac eramins, to the S.ui llose Medi( al Centel emergency room.
lit ad Quinct..t gitaid lot the Spat tan basketball team
said he and titter ot his teammates gave i lust. and «night

l’11"1"

longer commitments and investments by both employer and student. Milleage said.
The cooperative work experience
can be full-time for six months or
half-time for one year, Melkonian

said.
Representatives from more than
17 businesses will participate to talk
with students, Melkonian said.
employers
prospective
The
include the National Aeronautic

VIM

,1 \HI Vs 1 1 \II 1

SJSU senior Jeff Bordona pauses to look at a collection of art -work for sale on the quad in front
of Spartan Bookstore Monday. The biannual fund raiser is sponsored by the SJSU Art Guild and
features a wide variety of students’ hand-crafted creations. The sale will run from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
today and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Wednesday.

Get a jump on jobs,
hook up at expo

Room of the Student Union,
The Expo is targeted toward
accounting and finance students
who would like to work in a professional atmosphere and explore one
of the two fields, said Marie Rae
Milleage, the cooperative education
coordinator of the Career Center.
"It gives our students an oppor tunny to present themselves to
employers," Millaege said.
Cooperatives area type of internship but are different in that they
are always paid and usually require

Woman
assaulted
on campus
Members of the SIM basket hall team hased clown and
appi (+ended
111.111 W111/ Is suspected id assaulting an
unidentified female .111(1(.111 at iht. Spartful Complex
Mc (11(1.15, poll( s.ucl
Ismael Siena. 24. 55.1s I ted and t eleased on his own rec. igniiatic e pending burlier insestigation, act ording Sgt.

Monday

Students have a chance to get a
head start on finding cooperative
education eniployment or an internship today at the An cunning and
Finance Career Expo front
p.m. to 3 p.m. ill the Urnunlitini

See Kiosk, Back page

By Ed Oberweiser
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"I was worried about everybody else," Sellers said.
"For me, they’ve fixed it."
Spartan Access is SJSU’S "evolving, campus-wide
information system," according to the kiosk screen.
The system is designed to provide the cfunpus corn-
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SJSU Dateline

By Ed Oberwelser

Marilyn Radisch
Director of registration and assessment

Basketball team members
chase down suspect

Spartan Daily Stan Report

I hops ai it 1 %mulch:icy-As 11111111e
’mina tin 5, I 44.11.111111t1II
C11.111’sU111 1)rall’S.Ag11.111Ues
11 145 111 hit 1

It 15 wally kind of bizarre. A drop
activity happened. tily, I have no
idea.

and Spa( e Administration, IBM.
Hewlett Packard. Merrill 1 VD( 11 41111
the I 11,’ ()I SA’) juSe, Melkt1111.111 said.
There will be a wide variety of
firms present Irotn seven at counting
lit ms to high tet h I ompanies,
in
to %Hedge.
She said all businesses have
c.ainting and financial I omponems And need employees to work
in those divisions.
I ler advicC firr students planning

to attend the expo is, "Be ready with
a handshake, smile and bring a
resume either written or verbal."
She said students should be ready
to pronmte themselves and tell the
employers who they art’, what their
career plans are and ask questions

about the businesses.
Milleage said that it is riot too
early to be looking for summer
internships and get a jump on the
competition from other w hoots.
"The employers are eager to he
here, they’re anxious to talk with
our students and get to know them
better," Melkonian said.
"It’s a unique one-stop shopping
network for a very targeted group of
students. It would be a shame if they
didn’t take advantage of it."

die siispe( t and I 1,1111 owed him vet ballv ill front of the
(..14111111ade Apar tnient "triplex on South Fourth Street.
I he c oiler drier plai.eis weir: 1,1111 13.it coi. Tito Arldison and
.karon tiint.
(,)_nuilet said, "I was nisi in c lass and I heal (1 the s( 11,1111
gill bleeding. Sonnehods else
mg. 1 lio,ked 11111 .11111 S.114
%riled ’gri get the gin’:
IsIciti denied he had done an% thing and then took a
said.
swing at the haskeiliall plaseis,
Allei the Ii liii ol them subdued the stispet t, they !nought
111111 ha( k 111 1 .11111/11% .11111 1111 11111 111111 11511 111 1 .11111/115 11411111.

Alternative report creates confusion
1111 .11111111i, I

By Sona Sharma
Spa 11/1 1/4/1, %WI Wilt.,

Ill’ lull’ 11151

’111114 1/111 Redesign
1111 If

Iii

/0111gcs

111, It, "111101.111,M
1111’ 1 1011
NISI in (hi SI"Uhl
1,111

i 1111

.III11 111,1

UN

"ho’ far t that Oleic is aiir
r "olio
1 anon rloesn’t walls motor olio lii ne,"
said Siiiii111
hit,
the ( ,111gf (.1 Sof il%1’ot k " I lie
I55
Thai suhtiottuil It hotheis
"
INen Slin
I ham
lask IilI
explained that 1111111 the beginning the
11,114 hail adtipteti simple mar,’ its tole
III 1111 it 11(11

III’ A11111,01’ WI/pi/Sill

Ill 1151(1 el
from the 12 mcinheis
preset,’ dining an
I. ’2’2 meeting and
the nto mon holed
Atter the meeting adpaii tied, seseti
tnerni>ets, insicarl Ill six who 11.1d Ill igitial
Is snip( II tin
1.114,1 111,111t/11, 51,11111 It/
write a (lissenting repot t
Sc%1.11 petiple .4)411111 illy alternate
Itingei he (.111(.11
141(1111 hem e, 11 ( iiild
a mini /1111, 1 loll I. 1.1.1 11111/11.1S1/111 111.11
the alternative int/Ivo:al INAS 11111 1/111 1 Of

the (Ali(
teliort of the ’task Force.
I he lask For( e’s 111111 i.ul I (.1 t/111111111111111,11 no hides (:ollege (.1 So( ilViotk,
l’1111111 l’di( 5 anti HIM( it wilder Similes.

tt)111.141. Ill Sin
All(111-W, (1ea11
%i,’, irk 11111 I ask For( I. member, said this
plat’ "would push tis
111111’
III
shaintig
y and not only .111
.ttivot ale im so( ial ()hinge."
Andrew said shi IS tili1)0S411 to tile alternate Intirsal her ause it us an anciiiiit Ill
ecentuall%
sturlics, 1 he
direr 11,m

posal disbands the College of

The lad that then, is
another (nnliguration dors n
mallrr mach I() me. The
prows% that .suhmitted it
hothrt:s me.
Simon Dominguez
Associate dean of the College of Social Work
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Stri il %i Ilk .111(1 phi(
MCX11 .111
A1114.11( .111 S1111111’S allf1 ,511 11,111 All11.111
,111,11t’s (111.11 1111I.111% int,/ 1111’ f:t 1111141’ ill
I 111111.1mile,,
and
the
Al l%
and
Interdisi pima«, Studies
She said the
studies de11a1ifIll.111S
N1111111 111/1 1 /1 .111111 to p101111111’ 10111111 111111.
s III the College Ill Humanities and the
s’ Stitches as they
At 1.5 ,111(1 Inteidis,
woold III the
ial husk ha( VS’ III1111-

11111111:10011.
1)0,11111g111./ Said: "Till’ 1’1111111 St Wile%
programs have not let rived the degree Ill
iv( eptivily and 1111I 1111 ing and suppoit in
other departments in other «Illeges. TheY
ame over to the t’aillege of Sol ial Wor

1141 111151. 1/1 the way they were treated."
I lowever, those who supported the
A11111:11
proposal way their intent was to
dill
i1/111/11S:111141111 111110e.
SI’l 111:1 SI:1111,4d, ’task Fr o«. member
and 11,5(11 1,111’ vice president of gladilate
study and reseal thi, said, "I believe their e
should
hones lor the strut nue of the
university put in !tont (if the largest 1)11551-

all 111111 111111e 111 dlt.
Whin Is ihr htiii way

1(1g.1111/t 111Is 111.4111111"11."
.Xlio 01111 MC1111111, Cerald Scher, (lean
If college ill Si rem e,
roe ill a faxed
111(15, "1 his c miligmation along with
Crintiglitatirrii I. iii 1.14111 1.11."1.11,11 1(1111
1111111’, 1111111 LH 1111N 111 hi /111 1111.’ I pelt heat
togs and In wt Men responses subsequently submitted to the Tusk Flo( e." flein
5,11111. 11111111WIS
111111 III pill 11 1111 W.1/11 ltm, S111t1 s.1111.
Not (’511 5001 is iinhapp% about the
altei name ploposal. LIR N’ N11 Ptoutil, 1 11.111
Ill 1111111111th .111t1 I i Ill 5411101’ 11111.11 11111111,
Silll Slle ID
11.11 it 1111.111Se 11 IS
Ili
"1"Rig"’h
1511.
V 111 Al/11111A SI 1111( 111
.11111 ;iN
.11111
11.151’ 1l(11111111S11 .111)111 1/1
1115111 1. 551111 115, Mc hood said She said
she likes having lief tlep.utinctit pla( rd ill
the same depai Intent as ,1111111111%11.1111/11 1/1
111S11( I..
Tile 111111 hal task tor « pi (mosal places

Nutrition and Food Si ien« depar unent
Ill the College of Health and Human
Set sic i’s separate from the Administranon
il Iiistir %%tide in the alter nate primp:al
lititli depar tments are in Ow C ,rillege 1(1
(;irtnintinity I lealth and So( ial S41411 VS.
It.1)1111 IS 111/44 141111 111e Steering
Cr millilitre whir h 111" .111.11 11 11% 111411
iiiii 101111.1111 /11 .111e1 111CWIllg It A 11111111F
1.1111141 B1111,
PI11/1,1 1St
IAI1(111111 11 1/111
1 11114tied F1 111.1V, 1 1111111.." All II/1111411S III

give
k on the task 11111 1’s report to
the rimmitter.
Thet e will 11511 be %WM. 1111111 heal lugs
Ill Febi lull to get mole leedba( k. said
(k;:’,11111111:110111,.(.1.’clrf, I hall id 1hr Steering
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Rundreathms of a

‘,AR,1491 NFL
‘JAMIE9,1k1GGE 1Tc)
I WIVai OAK rtiWc_ti
StRIIVR MAK1NCIARK
‘Cr) NY YAW V=G,
AFPAIDGF

Hollywood dreams
can become reality

Ii

From The Chomp’ to the yawn, athletics have taken over the city

San Jose no longer sports ghost town
Its Matt Romig
1011 long ago. Sati Jose
N01
was a i fly starving for professional sports. Al tet a
failed attempt to land the ( :butts
in Santa (tat a, it seemed that
SIMI IS lalls Wet,. 1411(1.11
411.11111111 ill battle If reway !taint to
Likland Ill San Plant tut, iti watt it
Calitt it ma’s goal pawl intilessiimal
athletes at wotk.
Things have c hanged dtastit ally
in II, efit yea’s. ’The ad nal ot
hot 1,..’s Sli.ti ks, stuc er’s (lash
and basketball’s Lewis, added to
tile it Inv Al 4, A41(11114)11 III the
NBA’s Wail tots, has inesented
lot al spoils addif Is with mote
lion es than thc an handle
(bit e dewclaw for alliletit
1.1111.1 iiiiii ient, San [too. fans I an
now %de( tively
then
hat eatned intme to a numbet
of ham Imes. ’I he Clash and
Lasets i)11 ovule the most allot liable
11131131S, 1.131111. 1111 %Val I 1111 S .11111
Sliau ks flaunt the in estige .iimein
bet ships ill 1144. 1.1 liii Ii iii111.11W
lit (lit’, ittit.tl SimnIs 1,.N2 its
lie 1V.11 1 lusts ,1 11.4 National
Basketball Assodation and the
Sharks ea th, National 1 I,.. ke
reita
League shale the soot lust
lit ket pin es lot hoilt wants soat
well 4111151’ then %Awning twit 4111
agrs 41111 111.11 111 11111141 iii II IS

’""’ 111.111. 1" 51" IitI’ ’"’ Ihr
41111411111 \I «la
’Traditions

511.11 ks lans hate -I he I lu
ttthiti II 1111.% 41" 1.511 % 111111’ 1111’
S/1.11 k1. 1.11 1’ off ’,dote .1 po.Nel
01 1 11 4 1 ’,Amid. .3
I In,

how, while Sharks fans may be the
hest in the lemur, dies Mr not the
most intelligent.
Trained seals and Wier whales
tlo till ks be, Aust. then nainci
ieward them with a neat, suit i as a
tasty sardine
ks fans do
he
(In ;11111
W111141111
In lilt ()I
teward. I 11111 and again the% ate
disappointed, hut they tte%er lad to
respond no the music al 511111 nom

edge to the Sharks in the nadition
department.
The Game
A hinny thing happeri In an
NI II, game when a goal is Si tied.
All live plaei 5 ni rlit.
c. join
together for
group I elebration.
The wining plam then skates past

In the basketball version of
"The Chomp,"
fans utilize the
motion of their
own jaws. It’s
called a yawn
and you are
sure to see
plenty of them
at San Jose
Arena ...

San ft tse’s ’towel play Is 111115y
.11141 II alwass will be lust like the
W.11 itttis Will 114111 11.nr A big
man, the ( ;Lints will ticul havt ,t
to did inI4 !wig !Wan(on alit) ale
’Pi," will ,,,,,,
.1 / wining
1114’
ks. vowel plav will
allway.i,tt k bitc
WM lit It 1.111s III Sall lie44
develtping a slunk; tradilitin ill
use users 1111il. ?lie iv.1111 Wis 111) its
13111111. In the basketball yeIsittil iii -I lie (:114 111111," Lin..
111111/1
int till III 13 1111’11 11%11
1.I555 It’s ailed .1 awn and 0111 .111’
SI111. 111 511 1111111% 13 1111’111 .11 Sall
14,st \tI’ lia when
lial(1%,44 441
1 4111.11
the ill’ 4iii the /Mena
iloot
I he 14’art it Its used to be hin
watt hi I
nalinll .1 ’114 1)"11.1111.%
11111g11 .11111 the high si itt mg 11111
of
1 1111
I laidaw.n.
Mitt hi
Ril hetiond
and I In is \hint!’
SI
’11111’ 5111111111 11.111Ir .1 511111 aid
Air, then mien, lineup, %Int
!cairn vs slit li ds timing mats as
bidd Pullet. It 1 .Mniti. /11g 3113
1.111131 SIM111 Ii 1.11*.P.I %Saki’ IIII 111/
1111 1111 NB 1 Hall 11/1111%
1 lit I lit /11111- Is It /1 11%. 14111 it ’S
11111Ill 10.11( .11 \VII 1 1111 1.1115 11.10’
.11 it iii iii 11.111111.m silt IN itig liii 4114.
14’11‘"i .’s i "11" s’11".
Ws.’ ’lit

Come
guss, get out of your
opponents’ ta, is and pretend for
a few iii i ii ines that you ac wally
enjoy making millions of dollars
It r playing basketball. Stile, every
so often in .t lii it ke game the
PlaYer 5 (III’11 liii Si lung and limn’
mei the life out Ili (..0 11 00111, 1/111
311’1 l is it inclituti III the itimititss.
Iti haskttILIII, titt !deters b)nw
then vslustles esers lime a defendei lays a linger on the other team’s
superstar. In htikes, players don’t
tom
Mar 11,1 leat
ttt having then lalse teeth knit( kill
nut by a headhunting gum].
A:wither adsantagr III the spilt tul
hut kes
The Player:
Sun Jt IS1 Al 111.1 will Ix’ Shited ii
.1 steads solemn ot fatuous athletes
this oat
It had, Sit Charles,
Shari and I fakerin the Ineam will
all take 1/11 the 11.11/11.1S W.11 1 11111 1.
S1131 ks fans will be Heated t,. the
NI II. All -S1.11 g.11111’. with 110111s
SI11 /I kelt %1 1111 11.1011, 111.11 ail. 11.101
111 1011k 31 .001 hautet tti
III huh

his te.1111s bent li and ex( kluges
high fncs with his teammates
In basketball, spy( tat tilar plays
alI’ g, it, talk It tilt
taunting
Iii iiiliti
1.1111111111 .11 IS of angel
Ratite’ than 11i911.1%11114 the 1115 that
sh,,tild it111Ir along with athletic
It Itieeinent, basketball plavi
seem to ’dish the humiliation of
then oppments

floc kes has its share of big
names. but Schmitt% Vietnam).
I kaditik and 1.w 11.ne %et to
bet trine In nisehold names like
then basketball t omitelpaits II
4111
Ititoking tot I Orin 11I1’s III
II 111111..1 1%411 111(1 g.
the 1(1,11 1’
111 111
Alan Itomn: n
Rill.,

Ile hit%

n

Spartan Deals Stall

been

hit on the head

ulth Multi in man% limes that he %port
tanemish dors "1 he
11

itt puhli,

le14,111,11-

.hornp",,,nstant

whenever

he hears

"I he

i,ti Mr ’Who,

Loss of Matt Williams took some spirit out of Giants

Trade motivated by money, not loyalty
It\

.1//.11111I

"T

Iii

I gties. I
1 31 14 P 4101% 111/ .11111 1.11 1’ 1,11111
.111 0111 1111 alinights
1).013/.111
.11 least
that is what iht It lull ..,111
\SAM
tio hiiiuk

".,

..1441 in do him
\ caglit 4,1
I
UI issii 1\4 II. liti 1
hit .II
1 lic% 11.141411 .M.14 .uuiu,ihit I till it I
snipping a55.15 th, Iasi bit iii sputa th,
pule ..I spill’ 111.11 %..t. 1, 11 am I thcc 1 411A1114 41
Illy SIN Is, N. 111.11 Nil doll 11.111ii lit film lei 11111 1
Irmil
111’N 11.1di.11 lilt 111.1%clit .11 1 1114.11,11
1111.111,
I It’ %%.1,
11111011cl 1.111
list i
,I..1 111.111 .11 iii ’1u5’i
c%I1% 11111u I .011.11,1 .1
I lie I amok Itt s.11 ti
Ii,
hill, I omits, h lilt hit
I
is .I1
IS Ill, 111111111 Itt I ,tt ilt
mu 111.11 1iii k% nip
11(11 .1 1.111
I
1111’ 1 .1101 4%111’11 1111 11 .1111 I, %sliming 1 4A1 1111 It
lit . /111’,..; 51111 0111 1012, 11.111k 5 11311
thiough
11111’ thi,nigli 1111’ 11..s( 1111111 %vats. 14.111111.4 ..11
Ii.’ flash but tit an. that is hip lip al otind MI I
Wirt 1.111, sllhi II. uisu I ,1 ti Is 11141 It ink a
iti%
Pepsi III two 1 pia,
baseball
thoti
nest
tiss%
gionditia’s
!%1%
\lac, tits? mitt ithit ell intr lit ham hall tin the
1.11110 %%111’11 1 %5A5 .11111111 S1’.. 11 1 1,011111 sui 1111
sii1111111.1
1111 S.11 1.11111’1110 pill 1 11 "II
hit "met Nati, In %%mild 1.. I’ ill .m1111.11
night
lit 1(5 .11111 1111’11 115 1111 Il_Ilk Itt lic

I guess I need to
grow up and face
reality. Baseball is
about the almighty
dollar ... Giants
fans are a faithful
lot, they can’t beat
the baseball soul
out of us.
( nalit tans At t
Luthltil bit. till’’, an) heal the
baseball stuil
\Ian was die antitlicsis 11. the "%Wiwi (1,111.11
Bond man.- 11.11 I% Komi%
11113.1.11.1
.s, "RainI 3011 I )41’1 I/.1111 111111101" 1,11111 hills
1114’ \idiom 414)11.11 Mind \Litt les. he 55.15

Sews IJ

’III

tIIII
the highet 11.1111 pl.nds. but M Whims
rains ht. krt.!.
I Ilt..1%,1111 %Mr thinking %Sidi III, II pin kut
books. and 11111 111111 1.11111, 1 11011 1 IN Ili %V 1111 .1
541.111111hr 1 /%0111, 1,1111 i .111 11 %.1 /1.11 lii I .1.1111S
1.1111 th.naglit
(4.1111.11 111.11i.igtI IS1 1.111 SAIN.111 11.111 tills NI
s.11 .11/11111 1% nliu.iuuls tiadt I iht 1 S.111 11.11111M It
.1,1111% I.C.111111
I nih its III %hal ohm)
11111 1113 111.1k1’ 11111. 1111Al 11 1111
0111 111%111 III 1111’
"I 11111.1 11.01’ 11 1011’11 1111’.
S.1114’.111 \I% guess is stin welt’ built -if up tit %inn
ankles
11’illiattis was it atitAl bit tiuuu I ti,,’ is,
11%
11 11111.111 1.11.11 1/. .11111 11311’11111S 1131 kell1 .11111
101.4.
.1111i
%%131 01111 tut the I ’Lints gins. %I ill hacc big
shim,. b. 1111
"11i knew iln vomit wc weir going I., gel . %.1141 Saltean
ill tralls I would watt It 51.111
bat It 1111’ 111.1.1 111111’ %1111 .111’ .11 1111’ ..S111
I ithis
Ilion. .1 1,11( low laden tool (log .11 owl I,,ut k
1 )111 VII/ IS 111 111111 .1 N1111111. Saliva,’ said
%Nell. guess what. \It Sabtati. still let a ssin
net slip clittnigh stint lingeis
I Illtta I itzzitrint It It
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There’s a cinematic trend
coming about that I’ve
waited a king time to see
the
mainstream.
«line
into
Hollywood is losing its glitter to
.Joe Camcorder simply getting a
bunch of his friends together to
shoot a B-caliber flick. However,
sonic of these haphazard, hundred-buck budgeted mopics are
being discovered by independent
distributors to make the art movie
theater circuit.
like
sleeper
hits
Surprise
"Clerks" and the Desperado" prequel "El Mariac hi" are moving in
on Hollyvvoocl’s turf. Better yet,
nowientakers are cloning closer to
home to make their Movies.
Quite frankly, I think Is about
time.
The primary reason for my giddi nes, is that this neml can set the
stage tor a guy like me to storm
into silver screendom with the
high -quality, Int 1(1151 Is budgeted
films I’ve always wanted to make,
but figured would be as ea.sx as firing a proton torpedo into a space
station’s two-meter-wide thermal
exhaust port.
With some minor c flanges to
acct lllll ’iodate current events and
Slit a! fiends, I
think I timid
Update Illy dusty st I renplays.
Recently, I ft ttind ’Instil with
about as um( 11 time on Ins’ hands
as a philuscylis giaduate with
nothing better It, do. So, 1(111)4 out
the old dot -man ix, paper-c lipped
hard ct pies.
()tie prideful sc ript WI 1111(1 be my
opus, ’Who’s :than) of Datic ing
ht.
will At
Aix PVC
Bridges ttl ’kat" Ri
Ri%er
kwild
tlu,ut
Rims
Thiough It?"
It’s the tom fling story a fly-fishing soldier novel’s! sent 1111)111(5’ up
enemy In idges Inds to go AIN( )I.,
AS.1111111.111. III .41111111’ 11:1IiVe’s t illture
and li.we A 14)111-41.1% 11 Nsi Willi It
splikeit-tot woman on .1 psvi hopath-t apiained rafting expedition all the while silt tiutg 11111
sl,lst’lI feelings of his Inothet and
lathe’.
I got abolit tow ,t riles 1111,1 It
below I teitli/e(I Dial the maim
toles welt. laigei than 11151 till’ I
oFtIgiV A« Watch’. If I
knew ttnild
walls wanted to make 1111S 1111/%03
1.11 113Sr 111 511131 013 I5.15 101/ 11111( li
mont. tot a I asting I ompan ti
witil 11.1111411 .11 141144 Ill’, W.1%.
11."154% 1 14..111/C41 111.11 1114. 111111,
.41111.111011. llit. 111.41, Ilil t halm 141s,
1531 illS1 1/13111 11111 1.11( 11111% .1( 1111 1
1A 111 /.11 W.1111 11/ take on the toles
ht. des1/11
would 1/I 111/31
YSI leilloliog% 111414 44 innate% %smiting
111,:t (:111151’ "11 luasi,It.0
lull III% 1 11111 Ile last thing
S( 11’111 1’ IS Iii kill 1%Ip’ I 111.11(11 3 11111%11’
111.11 1 111111 II/1111’11 1115111111’ 51111111.1 NV 11111111 11 11111,.... I .11111/.11g11 101 .1
1 11110 11 is 1111 1 S.1111111111111 Is 1/.1111
11 /1 It 111011S.11111% 13 111 31.11

lit It ids Ili %sli,11 I
.tlIl 11111%1
!Whin(’ (5.15 all 111.11431113 1.111’
I l’,11.11151’ 115 I 11.11/1.1111 11.1 1 It 10
"Ii111/1’.1%
1 3111.1 I .1//,111111’s ,It II(
1111 11.1 1111105 1 111111 II .1111%1(1 "
Ei 1111 1 I like 1 arat mi. I inn
all tiutltltgiu I .11111..lii st htIi l
landeigaiten tlitongh 1.2th gn Atli.
I t ht me III attend SISI 1,1 I St StI,Il
11,011111111Srl.tilltS II vou 111.1 111.1....
II II. IN 1 11.ips %till
111,11111111,11%
sItu i11111 SIll. 11111)11,%1111111 It onc
Iti. in I also took lb 1%1.1111111cl ’S
,IIIN.1111 I 1.11111111 t l.uss hut .111w I
wapiti,’ in
simile% I !espy. I lit Kimono
11111
.111,1 11.1(1 se%11.11
loom lion, hill I 1 11.111unged 111111
rid% step of the wa
bItIke
.011.,114 II.1111tIon I !muse Ills pet
. 111.e.,15 a 1 .11111311 t 11115111, 1111
Ivied wrath 11/1111 III% 111111 3111 111.11
V5111111111 1’
%%.11111 I .1111 141 .1111th lot III% fin
111,11151. ethic anon, I till I N.,15 ".I
11M5
..41111 311
11111111 0111311(1

1N)vrnlown Account
Executives
I nterlainmen1 Executives
An Executives

(lists- IS.111

I

JESKE

I’d be pressured to make
sequels until these actors earned
enough to become "clear" of the
invisible alien "engrams" that have
latched onto their souls and play
havoc with their contentment.
So, I’d have to fall back on the
pet project scripts.
One gem I could polish up is "A
Q-Ball Runs Through It." It’s the
touching story of a young, afroheaded white boy faced with the
daunting task of bitch-slapping
some s
I into a stream located
deep in the wildernexs.
It could work, but I’m not sure
copyrighted.
if
"Q-Ball"
is
Regardless, I think I’d like to make
inv filmmaker debut with something more poignant. I don’t want
III be branded as a chucklehead
dire( tot win, only makes films that
make Sam Raime look like Ivan
ReMitnalva LIi ,. I’ll start out with my cleverly titled romantic comedy,
"(15notikolcibottlasophile."
It s
about a bunch of guys with poor
I lhIilIiilluIIt ation skills who sit
around a table and engage in
ridiculously salacious banter about
their alleged nailings, except for
I ne who I on fides his fetish for
rli.ng
iws’neila
earlobes. I’d
11,11,,ili114.
ptoduce, direct and star in it, of
I
, maybe a bit tim ambitious.
Maybe I’ll have to continue my
mieni strategy and wait for the
ight filmmaker to notice lilt". I
(brain of the day when I’m walking down the path and some guy
looks .it me dui nigh his hands,
.010011g my features and mannerisms. He appioaches me and
pleads. -len me )ii Ili I an ao!"
With eves squinted and a confident %look, I say, "Yes, yes I can.
I’m ’,ads Ito Ills tli tSt’’tt)."
"What’s vino name?" he says.
ii .11111’
jeske. William
Ieske."
1 It. shakes my hands vigorously.
"Th leske, this looks like the
Ill a beautiful friendship
it ilium

Irate

ts

the
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"QBalla
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bitth slap to

.Sirentologl.- In whuh a wung. 15i11,11
line milquetoast who sport% a blonde
alro toes

throw

to slap

WIMP
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into all

’,glower% ill Screntohan. Ilts

umr, appears own Tuesdio.
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.111(1 131%511 .111%. 111111.31%..111(1 111113[11 111.111% 111111113 11’31111 l’S." 1 MI 1111111’ 111 11.111111 1111 I 11111( Ii tocla
I lie deo t imination minutes and
IS most %noble in Mr all male
huh ii Ineraii 111 All the ink in
the Spat tan I Mil, WI 1111(1 Ill 11 IN.
111.111).1, 11 111 1101 1111111111 1111’ SeXISI
31111 111311111/1111111.1 1/11, me.. of the
itiStihitlll Ill

1 muumuu! Lir/mini lot her
111115 11 non and would hope thAt
die 1 11111 1 It 11.11.11 III w
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All Spartan Daily reader3 are encouraged 10 express themselves on the Opinion page srlth a Letter to the Editor, which
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PEOPLE
All the gossip that’s fit to print

Clark Lobby; call Acq. Dept. 4.
2705
Lutherans Student Fellowship
Bible Brown Bag; 1:30-2:30
p.m.; Montalva room, at
Student Union; call
D.
Hawkins 292-5404
Re-Entry Advisory Program
(REAP)
*Evening Advising (appointment & drop-in); 5-6:30 p.m.;
Assessment Center, WLC
Lunch
Bag
Brown
Overcoming Fear of Public
12-1:30
Speaking;
p.m.:
Pacheco Room; call Jane 9245950

Weekly Calendar
Christian
American
Asian
Fellowship
Surprise event; 7:50 p.m.;
Guadalupe Room, Student
Union; call Cindy 278-1948

TO DAY
00
*Student galleries art exhibits
reception; 6-8 p.m.; Art and
Industrial Studies buildings;
*Lecture: Photo Installation; 5
p.m.; Art bldg. # 133

Career Center
Creating your own internship;
1:30 p.m.; Almaden Room,
Student Union; call Career
Resource Center 9246033

Catholic Campus Ministry
*Daily mass; 12:05 p.m.; John
XIII Center, across from the
SJIU theatei; call (;intiv 938)610

SJSU - Fantasy & Strategy Club
Weekly Meeting; Whitewolf
Open Gaming; 5-10 p.m.;
Costanoan room, Student
Union - Almaden; call 9247097

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass 12:03 p.m.; John
XXIII Center (across from SJSU
Theatre); call Gitiny 938-1610

Library Donations & Sales
Sale;10 a.m.-3 p.m.; Wahlmtist
Library North, room 401) &
Clark Library lobby; call
Acquisitions Dept. 924-2705

Marketing Club
Special Speakers; 4:30 p.m.;
Gaudalupe Room, Student
Union; Michael 262-5654

Child Development Club
by Drive to help children at
the Giaretto Institute; Drop off
boxes located at SH Toddler
Lab, SH 201, Preschool Lab
GCB *118; contact Kelly

Department of Nutrition &
Food Science
Body fat testing; 1-3 p.m.;
Central Classroom building,
room 103; call Kim 924-3110

Sikh Student Aasodation
p.m.;
12:30
Meeting;
Costanoan Room, Student
Union
Arnold Air Society
American Red Cross Blood
Drive; 11-2 p.m.; Loma Priem
Room, Student Union; Mark
9242969

Department of Nutrition &
Food Science
2 for 1 Body Fat Testing for
$5.00; 3-4:80 p.m.; CUB 103; call
Kim 9243116

Career Center
NCR Corporation; 12:30-2
room,
p.m.;
Costanoan
Student Union; call Career
Resource Center 924-6013

Resource
Human
Management Association
Meeting: Officer elections:
Almaden
Room, Student Union; Call
George (415)341-3177

Canterbury
Episcopal
Community
’ Dinner & Discussion; Trinity
Cathedral; 5:30-7 pin.
’ Weekly Holy Eucharist - everyone welcome; nu ’’n; St. Paul’s
Chun h; Across San Salvador,
near corner with 10th Street;
,all Aima 293-2401

Child Development Club
Registration Social; 3:30-5:30
p.m.; (CM #118
The Deutsch Klub
El un
Em tips!
Film:
(wienglish subtitles); 7
SH #100; Jarquelimi

Faculty Book Talks
Prof. Janice Patten on David
Denby’s Great Books (1996);
12:30-130 p.m.; 1,0 104; Call
David 45545

Gay Lesbian Bisexual Alliance
& Planning: new members
p.m.;
welcome;
3:30-5
Student
room,
Costanoan
Union; call Beth 441-7206

WEDNESDAY

School of Music & Dance
Mission
Performance:
Impossible: Dstinv, Desire & a
little bit of Disco: 7 piniii; Hal
Tod Studio theatre, Hugh
Gillis Hall; call Janie 924-5041

Library Donations & Sales Unit
Ongoing Book Sale- Donations
10 a.m.-3 p.m.:
welcome;
Donations & Sales Unit;
Wahlquist Library North 408 Orc

Akbayan Club
Meeting; 45:30 p.m.; Almaden
Room, Student Union; call
534-1140

trespassing, ben gl.rre and earning false identification.

Jackson action
)NIX )N (,AP) Did Mit had Jackson do it or
didn’t he? fits new father-in-law says the pop star’s
lit ii’. was (onceived by artificial insemination, not
tla ,t1d-tashioned way.
jta kson got married la.st week to nurse Debbie
Rowe, who is six months’ pregnant with his child.
Got don Rowe, 1i7, who lives in Cyprus, said he
was shocked when his daughter called to say she
was expecting jat kson’s baby.
"I just couldn’t help myself. I said, ’Isn’t this the
sattue intui who was accused of child abuse?’" Rowe
told the London tabloid News of the World.
Ile added that after a silence his daughter said:
"Come on, it’s not so had. We had the child by artiEn i,il insemination."
"I said, ’Debbie, why artificial insemination? Isn’t
he t apatite 01 fathering a child like. anyone else?’
"She laughed mid said, ’Michael doesn’t do anything like amone else. -

Crystal to return to Oscars
IS (AP) After shying .1Vs \ rum
I( )S ANC
the ( )se its It two et-AIN, Billy (:rvstal us e ()ming
so k tot anodic, turn as host.
"(
e limn S, het I turned it down, I had a feelVSlill Sall’, referring to
ing they’d (11111t. 1,1
s. "Send any ()scar jokes
lit’ if 0.1. Simpson’s
to Inv (Si)) site at www.whe istlieshoseNolong.com."
I he Nlate Ii 21 show will ht. Crystal’s filth stint as
Osu ii’. host. Ile %VIM EIIIIIIN’S itt 1991 ill1(1 1902 for
)s,, at show, and lie got Emmy
his eel iiing I if
Iii minations toi his pet lormances in 1991. 1992
and 1993.

Schwarzenegger as bait
Arnold
Calif.
(AP)
RI RIkANK,
liwaiienegger plaied two toles on the set of
"’Litman and Robin" he was in t hat actui as Mr.
Fteeie and also was bait in .1 trap set lin paparatti.
%Vat mum It, os (Act Misc.: welt. tin ions when iniatiMowed Immtge 1,1 George Cloonee playing the
Caped Ciusarlei ailed on IN’s "Inside Edition."
Studio min ials ’,prated a pilot, ,gt aphei in unedited rootage limn the set and Again it, ( )ut. 19. The
pliotogiaphei vtas ii tested altet lit’ I .1111(’ ha( k for
dav of shootmote dm mg ’sr hwauenegger ’s
ing.
Ser mite guairls said thee’ railed iu It, e alter
Walt long the man snap photos with a tiny allIt.la
.1111.glith smuggled in inside his sot It.
I estMu haul Caw and mil mmpanions
l hat ges inducting
ed. Uhr pkaded 11111.

Governor recovering
Gov. Kirk Fordice was
JACKSON, Miss. (Al’)
allowed to sit in a chair and eat on Monday for the
first time since his near-fatal car wreck.
"We are very happy with how he’s doing," said
Dr. Keith Thomae, a surgeon at the University of
Mississippi Medical Center, where Fordice
remained in intensive care.
The governor’s Jeep veered off a highway on
Nov. 5, rolled over and caught fire. Passersby pulled
him from the wreckage.
Fordice’s progress appears to be fairly normal for
"someone with the massive anmunt of injury that
he has had. We are lucky he is alive," the doctor
said at a news conference.

Gates’ place nearly finished
MEDINA, Wash. (AP) Thud better start shopping for that perfect housewarming gift. Microsoft
chairman Bill Gates’ home is finally due for completion in the spring, just 10 years after he started
phuming it.
The home initially was expected to cost about
$10 million. Gates spokeswoman Shelby Barnes said
the tab now is between $40 million and $50 million.
That’s unfurnished.
The main house leant! cs an arcade, a 60-foot
pool, a ’20-seat theater, .111 indoor-outdoor spa, a
lakeside pavilion and a basketball-racquetball court.
Outside, there is a 20-car underground garage, a
$1.4 million caretaker’s residence and a guest cottage.

Wallace sells souvenirs
Gov.
M(
FRI’, Ala. (Al’)
Former
George C. Vallace is selling a little history to
achanie the siiiily of history.
His notipt (tilt Wallace Foundation is selling
signed e ampaign souvenirs left over from his four
terms ati gt wet nor :mei liner presidential bids.
PrraVeds will go torn:ard building the Walla( e.
(1enter for Me Study of Southern Politics, a binary
:end reseal( It i enter.
For $100, there’s an autographed copy of the
"(1eolge. :end Ito leen Wallace Souvenir Album," a
1967 recut ding that includes speeches by Wallace
and his wife, who also served as governor. The cover
shows them in in nit of a Cenitederate flag.

BRING ANIMATION To LIFE (YOURS)
WE’RE Now RECRUITING AMERICA’S NEXT GENERATION OF GREAT ANIMATORS.
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Spurred from a down home
Texas picnic: Real mashed potatoes,
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corn and cabbage salsas. Well fire
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24 hours and glazed with
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Wednesday Extravaganza

alter 10pm...
Draft liver $1.00 , %Veil Drink:11.W

No Cover CharLe

Friday Night Blow-Out ...before
No Cover ( :hal ge

lOpm...
11r.111 Beer $1.00

2nd St.
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Please call for an appointment
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European team flattens tire, Spartans

Sports
at a
glance

SJSU women’s basketball team
loses opening preseason game
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SJSU starting guard, Kim Miller, drives to the basket against Andrea Slosiarova of the Slovan
Bratislava team during an exhibition game at the Event Center Monday night The Spartans lost
the game 60-49.
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Flood of refugees return to Rwanda
GISENYI, Rwanda (AP) The great
flood of Hutu refugees returning to
Rwanda slowed to a trickle Monday after a
half-million people poured across the border from Zaire in just three days.
Another half-million Rwandan refugees
remained in eastern Zaire, spread out in
the hills south of Lake Kivu.
The northern exodus, which emptied
the world’s largest refugee camp, will
essentially be over by the end of the day,
said Ray Wilkinson, a U.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees spokesman.
"There will be dribs and drabs, but the
North Kivu problem is over," he said.
The head of the column that trudged
out of exile in eastern Zaire beginning
Friday had reached Ruhengeri, a town 30
miles east of Gisenyi, on the road to the
capital, Kigali.
Many of the returnees were drifting oil
the main road, farming out into
Rwandan’s hills to find homes they had
not seen since July 1994.
"I am going back to my village today. I
haven’t seen my parents in 2 1/2 years,"
said Theorveste Xaizeye, a 22-year-old stu-

dent from a village near Gisenyi.
"I don’t know if they’re still alive. I
haven’t heard from them."
The sudden homeward flight of the
Hutu refugees had obliged international
leaders to reconsider preparations for
deploying a military force of up to 12,000
to secure the supply of aid into eastern
Zaire.
"The need for humanitarian reliel :is 1
see it has not gone away," Defense
Secretary William Perry said Sunday,
thcough he added the need had changed
"dramatically" since the exodus began.
Canada, which has volunteered to lead
the mission, invited military planners from
participating nations to meet ill Germany
on Wednesday to decide how to proceed.
An advance team of 34 Canadian soldiers arrived in Kigali on Sunday to assess
the situation. But their movements were
restricted by Rwandan authorities who say
there is no longer any need for military
intervention mow that the refugees are
coming bat k.
’Hie I ’toned Nations wilt a fleet of buses
and um ks into Zaire to 1 ollect stragglers,

most of whom were old, sick or too weak
to make the jtiurney on foot.
Alaiiv of those still in Gisenyi were
sem Mug 14,1 loved ones alter getting separated in the crush to cross the border Aid
workers took about 2,000 lost children to
shelico, in a local school or in camps.
A Kigali construction worker, Maim.
Francois Barawkoreho, looked anxiously
for his wife and two children. lost during
the rossing. He also shared the concerns
of many returnees about what they would
find when tin’s 11.11.1111C(1 home.
"1 have a house in Kigali, and in my
hometown Shyra. But 11111111 know if anybody moved ill or what," the 44-year-old
said.
The Rwandan Maus fled their homes
in the spring imd summer of 1994 after
extremists among them slaughtered
500(100 people, most from the Tut.si
minmity.
As the killings continued, a ’Eutsi-led
lebel army drove out the Hutu government and took over the count! v. Since
then 111:1111: ’1111Si !chives have Teturned
hum Uganda, Bin midi and ’fall/MO.1 i0111

66
The need for
humanitarian relief as I see it
has not gone away.
William Perry
Defense Secretary

moved into homes vacated by the Maus.
Hutu militias in the refugee camps in
Zaire held the refugees virtual prisoners
until Thursday, when an attack by Zairian
rebels sent the militias fleeing into the
hills and the refugees hurrying home.
Documents abandoned by the Hutu
militia and remnants of the old Rwandan
Hutu army showed they received foreign
weapons despite an April 1994 U.N. arms
embargo imposed following acts of genocide by the former Hutu-led government
against minority Tutsis and moderate
I lotus.
The dot uments, made available to The

Associated Press Monday, indicated the
Rwandan government bought more than
$5.5 million worth of machine guns, mortars, grenades, ammunition and military
hardware from a British -based company,
Mil-Tec Corp., between April and July
1994.
It was unclear if Rwandan Hutu militias
still have control over some 500,000
refugees ill hills above the Kivu Lake
region cities of Bukavu and Uvira. The
border into Rwanda at Bukavu has been
closed by the Zairian rebels who captured
the town from government forces late last
month.
Aid workers said they were expecting
the border to be opened there by the end
of the week.
Fighting raged on the southwesteni border between Uganda and Zaire, killing 100
people and forcing 40,000 residents to
flee, The Monitor newspaper said Monday.
Zaire accuses and Rwanda and Uganda
of supporting Zairian rebels who have
seized 200 miles on Zaire’s eastern border,
and captured the towns of Goma, Bukavu
utd Uriva.

Russian engineers examine failed Mars mission
MOSCOW (AP) With their Mars spacecraft lost
in the Pacific Ocean, Russia’s beleaguered space scientists tried to pinpi Ant what went wrong and conceded Monday they don’t have the money for :mother try
Space officials, lot oking haggaid Mier two sleepless
nights, could not say precisely what oused the collapse of Mars ’96, wh Iii title t,u.sliintg down in seveial parts somewhere near Easter Island.
The spacecraft, designed to rem 6 Lois next
September, never made it 1/111 I if Earth’s 1,11/11 .111(.1 the
rocket’s fourth -stage engine laded to pi "vide enough
speed.
i
"It has hit the whole spot’ pi "gram mini.
Milov, deputy dile( tor of the Russian Slime Agent v,
told a news contemn( e. "We don’t plan any 1 /111e1 11114
Si011 of the kind."
Russia’s spa «. pt ()grain has been struggling siii«
the 1991 Soviet Ineakup, and the impineinhed
Russians gambled a huge t hunk of their meagel
resume es 1/11 Mats ’96. With its 1 mime, thew is no
IlliS511,11% III 1111.14(’Wt.11/le
prospet t if allV111.1j1/1
future.
Milos said the Russians would c iii(pet ate 1/11 MAI%
rt’st’,ir ii with the United States, whit h plans If) missions to the red plaint owl the next de, ;ode. Ile said
the two sides would begin discussing details in

66
It has hit the whole Apace program
haul. We don7 plan any other
.mission of the kind.
Yuri Milos,
Deputy director of Russian Spare Agency.
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Parliament approves partial ban on handguns

Protests bewildered beauties
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India’s Miss World pageant beleaguered by belligerence
Miss World onNEW DELHI, India (AP)
testants are expressing bewilderment at the yinlent opposition to their beauty pageant in India,
where one man already has bunted himself to
death in protest and more threaten to.
This is the land of Mahatma Gandhi."
exclaimed Miss Costa Rica Natalia Caravjal
Lorenzo. ’This is the land of pear e."
Critics of the pageant, being held this year hi
India, have staged often -violent protests for nearly a month, saying it is against Indian culture,
dehumanizes women and promotes the use of
cosmetics and Omsk surgery.
Opponents trashed a showroom of a corporate
sponsor last month and staged an 800-person sitin Sunday on a road at the pageant site of the
southern city of Bangalore. Last week, a protester
Wally burned himself while shouting slows
against the pageant.
Organizers have tried to defuse protests by
moving the contest’s swimsuit competition to the

Seychelles Islands. A right-wing group has vowed
to wi em k the Nos-. 23 finale through Int 11 q. self.
immolations,
Organizers pievionsly haye too bidden t ompeutors to talk publicly about the furor, hut t Iii’
women were allowed to talk hi icily to reporters
in interviews published Monday. All apparently
defended the pageant.
"I don’t know how thitigs will c hange by burn ing themselves," Miss Ansi’ Ala Nicole Snail h told
reporters. "I don’t buy the argument that mit h
shows Wier t huhan culture."
iple,
Although supporting the r west in F
Miss India Ram Jr -raj made dear she shared
Indians.
of
fellow
some of the reservations
She called the sc ninny of the women’s appear ante humiliating and the ’emir non’, on then
conummts unjust.
"I would not have entered if I knew they
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W e can’t afford to lost- these missions either us or
the Russians," said David McKay, one of the NASA
reseal( hers who recently found meteorite evidence
that life might once have existed on Mars.
’Floe space c tail’s loss further darkens the already
bleak prospects of the Russian space industry. Its
shrinking budgets may dry up even more, and the
very public failure could hurt Russian efforts to attract
Vt’estern partners.
"When wt meet wIleagues from United States or
(1(.1111:111V. N’t. look sn poor that I’m ashamed to talk
about it." said HIM.
Knlikov, the i in
designer, said, "()or average
salary is mound $160 (a month). As of the day of the
laniu ii, /111 %%1/Ike’s hadn’t been paid for three
months."
The
(the, boostel rocket :mil launching services
ost Russia approximately $122 million, Milo’.’ said.
Along with Russian -made scientific equipment,
Mats ’911( anted $180 million worth otWestern instruments 111/111 se’.-el 11 nations, including the United
States. ( :erinain and France.
"All of us led pain that it ended this way and that
immi lilt’s WiLS Split ut%ANS: Mill/VS:aid.
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Last words open ValuJet hearing
’We’re on fire,’ passenger screamed as plane plunged toward swamp
MIAMI (AP) - Passengeis w triune(’
"Fire! Fire! Fire!" and a flight attendant
warned, "We ( alit get roxv get bat k there"
chit mg the final terrifying moments N4ore
Vainly! Flight "o92 plunged into the
Everglades, killing .111 110 people aboard.
1 he (icullicig eight -minute tape from the
«n kpit stoic le, or del ends with the ( 0( kpit and 1.11/111 1.111111g silent, leaving the
sound of Iiishing all, perhaps from a ( 0( kpit window that had been opened to let
the smoke out.
A trans( rip of the re( outing was
released Molitl.t% .1S.1 ’Waling opened on
the mistakes that led to the Slav II ( rash.
Feeletal investigatcas believe that 144 oxygen-genei ming I anistets c meted in the
DC-9’s largo hold etthrt ignited or fueled
a fire.
Six minutes alit, takeoff loom Miami
hiteroational Anion!. !lie pilot (an be
heard telling the «i-inItot ’AV, gin some
(lei uric al pi tiblems.
We ’le hosing ever v
thing."
A few se( (owls later, the slut e let of (11.t
pit kid tip st teams toll passengers in the

cabin.iii Ruling several women shouting,
"Fitt’ Fire! Fire! Fire!"
Over the next 51 seconds, shouts were
heard from the cabin twice more and a
flight attendant said only, "Completely on
fire" below the ( abin fell silent. The last
te«nded vi i( e from the plane was that of
a rim member telling the towel, "We
need the, tilt c losest air pu itt is
1 he plane c rasher] 2 111111111V%, 22 sec onds late!.
While the flight attendant warned that
passengets ii iuild not get 1,xygen, National
it am spor Limon Safen, Boat d investigator
Greg Ieith said there was not enough
inf mutation to sav what 111.11 have happened to the (orogen masks that drop
(basil 111 11 till! cii piiSSellgels (luting an
1.111Cfgelit 1.
Relahl’es of the sic
hope the hearing will tell them why their loved ones
died.
"I dreaded (riming here, but this is
something that I have to do in order to
have r hostile," said casendolvn Marks, a
nurse whose 23 -seal old Soil died ill the

crash. "It may be painful, but it was my
child and I want to hear what was going
through his mind, what was going on in
those last minutes."
Investigators did not release the recording itself out of concern for the feelings of
family members. That decision upset
Richard Kessler, an Atlanta lawyer whose
wife, Kathleen, was killed.
"I’m going to Washington after this to
try to get theni to change the law," Kessler
said. He said he wanted to know if one of
the voices repeatedly shouting, "Fire" was
his wife’s.
By the time passenger screams were
heard inside the aircraft, the de( isem had
been made to try to return to Mi,uni.
was listening
The tt)Wer ccitt cilci
on a sepacan cite int and c (add not hear
the elalinlotioll ill 111t plane, asked what
ke in
the problem was and was told, "S
the tuic kp ... smoke ill the cabin." The
tower instrue tell the c rew to return.
At the hearing, testimony and emu t
doe tunents foe used on alleged blonde’s
by a Valulet subccalUM tor, Sabi e hut it hue .,
Who

in the handling of the oxygen canisters,
which were being flown as cargo. In many
planes, the canisters are installed over the
seats and supply oxygen to the emergency
masks.
A stock clerk didn’t know what oxygen
generators were but weighed five boxes of
them and labeled them for shipment to
Valuiet’s headquarters in Atlanta, the documents said.
Shipping caps are supposed to he
installed on the canisters to prevent them
from activating by accident, but noiw were
requested by SabreTech mechanics, the
Ins showed.
chic
SabreTech President Steven Townes
defended his rampant ’s von k, saying
111V( hank s believed this had disabled the
triggering mechanisms of the canisters
before they were packed.
But Townes acknowledged that federal
investigators uncovered many flaws in how
SabreTech handled the cimisters. The
probe found sloppy paperwork and
employees who failed to follow federal
Linn-Mures for handling the devices.

"In the last six months there’s been an
abundance of lessons learned," Townes
said.
The Federal Aviation Administration
last week accepted a recommendation for
fire detectors and extinguishers in cargo
compartments of 2,800 older aircraft. The
FAA rejected a similar plan in 1993, primarily because of the estimated $350 million cost.
This week’s hearing also will examine
the handling of hazardous cargo, aircraft
maintenance by outsiders and the supervision of start-up airlines, like ValuJet.
Maria Rivera said accounts of her mother’s final moments aboard the plane were
painful. Holding a picture of her mother,
Cecelia Cabrera, she referred to the passengers’ screams.
"I imagined it was my mother," she said.
"I didn’t think of anything else. I just cried
and cried and cried."
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duce a good qualitv product. Nit kelson added that sc
are tinsurv. whether pasteurization
alone ( an fulls ’nevem F, itch.
Pastern itatit on times and temperaImes van la plc /1111( 1, 111. said, and
the IDA has neve! established
guidelines Ica apples.
"Vhen other jitie e companies
sav that the% ’le safe (because of
1111’ knowledge
pastem oath on
that reseao 11 has len berm «niche led." Nit kelvin said. "This incident Ns.15 1hr hit SI hi !flake people
question what tittles .111(1 temper atilt cs ate. I emitted Ica apples."
Villiainsten admitted the ((unpins ts sullet ing 1:n1.1111 1.111V bean the
le( .d1 cil its !maim is. While

Williamson would not give exact
figures, about 30 percent of
Odwalla’s products were recalled
to Dinuba in 45 to 50 truckloads.
"We have not given out any
n lllll hers in terms of impact, but
we think it will be substantial for
some period of time," Williamson
"Still, we’re incredibly
said.
touched by the numbers of loyal
supporters and consumers, and
sales ale not &Mal to the level we
:111111 ipated."
’I bits will not destroy our
brand," Steltenpohl added. "This
In mid stands more for quality and
’mew itv tor people than just for
freshness."

Sensible diet, including
veggies, fruit and low-fat
milk, lowers blood pressure
NIW ORLI:ANS (AP) -A healthy diet high in
fruits, vegetables and low-fat milk can help lower
blood pressure mid inav even eliininate the need
lot hypertension medicines in some people, a
studs finds.
.the research, sponsored by the National
Ileart, Lung and Blood Institute, found a signific ant drop in bloc crl pressure wheat people fob
lowed the special diet for eight weeks.
"Adding a new therapy like this oflers a lot of
potential for both the treatment and prevention
of hypertension." said Dr. Thomas). Moore of
Brigham and Women’s I-hospital in Boston.
MOOIC presented the results of the study, conducted on 459 volunteers. at a meeting of the
American lleart &ma iation on Wednesday.
60 perCellt of
the Mel) and wunieui whrim were black - Wt-re- randomly assigned to
one of three diets:
-a normal duet similm to what many
Anienc ans cotistime.
-a dirt high in fruits and vegetables. which
inc !CAW% intake of fillet. pOLIStillItll and magneshun.
lombitiatioti diet that is loss’ iii ti ctal fat, sat mated fat and u Is rlesteri cl but high in fruits, vegetable% Anil It /W-tat (LION I/14
I that 0%-cl.ill. purple on
Hie reireart hers ft
rechic eul flint .1%.1,11ge
thei cc:nictitation

tolic blood pressure by six points and their diastolic pressure by three points.
In blood presstue readings, systolic is the larger
number, measuring the pressure of the blood
flow when the heart beam The second, lower
number is the diastolic pressure, which is the
pressure between heart beats.
Reductions for people who already had high
blood pressure were more dramatic. Their systolic pressures fell an average of 11 and their diastolic an average of six. On the fruits and vegetables diet, their reductions were half this great.
"That was far beyond what we expected and is
comparable to what would be seen with drug
therapy," said Moore.
Moore said he was uncertain what component
of the combination diet made the difference.
However, Dr, David A. McCarron of Oregon
I fralth Sciences University said he believed it was
the mineral content of the milk.
McCarron has conducted research suggesting
that calcitun, which iii
din milk, can reduce
blood pressure.
In the combination diet, people got nine to 10
servings a day of fruits and vegetables, which, is
about double what American adults typically cons
and they got nearly three servings a day of
low -fat dairy produr lions, which is double the
usual U.S. level.
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Fat-melter linked to diabetes, researcher says
WASHINGTON (All - A natural protein that
some hoped would be a "magic bullet for weight
control may have a dark and dangerous side. New
research links the compound with diabetes.
The protein, called leptin, received a flurry of publicity last year when studies showed that it caused
extremely obese mice to lose up to 30 percent of their
weight. The mice also exercised more and ate less.
Some researchers raced to develop leptin or related
proteins for use in humans.
But now a lab in Israel has found that leptin may
play a role in development of Type II diabetes, a seri-

ous disorder that frequently strikes obese adults.
Menachern Rubinstein, a biochemist at the
Weizmann Institute of Science in Rehovot, Israel, said
that when leptin is put on human liver cells in the laboratory, it disrupts a normal action of insulin, the hormone essential for control of sugar in the blood.
"We know that obese individuals have a high level
of leptin and we know that obese individuals have a
tendency to develop diabetes," Rubinstein said in all
interview. "There !night be a linkage. It might be that
leptin is one of the agents that induces Type II diabetes."

He said clinical studies with leptin should be
approached with caution.
One should look very carefully into using leptin as
a weight -reducing agent," said Rubinstein. "It should
be ruled out that a long-term treatment with leptin
doesn’t induce Type II diabetes."
Amgen Inc. of Thimsand Oaks, Calif., a biotechnology firm, started human clinical trials with leptin in
May to delermiile if the protein causes any toxic side
effects. The firm plans clinical studies next year to
determine if leptin actually will control weight.
David Kaye, a spokesman for Amgen, said that so

Classz fled
EXPERIENCED NETWORK
TEACHER -School Age Program AD61INISTRATORS/TECHNCIANS
26pm. 12 ECE recured Located sea
’TANDEM
campus & figptrail. Excellent salary & Senior UNIX network administrator,
benefits. Call Mary 403/4537533.
hands-on experience UNIX client/
server systems NIS, MS. DNS, Sin
EARN EXTRA S$$
Workstations. Program in C, C
Cleaning Carpets 1 or 2 nghts/wk 8, Bourne Shell, troubleshoot,
and/or weekends. We train.
assist, train, advise -815.CO/nr.
Start at 57/h.Cean DMV required. ’Experienced network technician
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
install & configure PC/MAC workCall 441-4656
stations using NT Windows.
Business Environment Cleaners Wrrbvs 95, TCP/P stacks, drivers,
1585 N. Fourth St. ISM, S.J.
peripherals. Troubleshoot hardware,
software, server $13.75/hr.
THE PRINCETON REVIEW is now Both jobs-Pf school year, FT other.
hiring bright, dynamic people to tqualified, gel resume
teach SAT preparation courses. Part Engineering, Mail Box ENG. 485.
time. Starting pay: $14.00 hourly. E-mail: rsillan@email.sjsu.edu
Fax: 924-3883. Call: 924-3928.
Call after 3pm, 1-8002-REVIEW
COPY OPERATC414440 Spied & Coln
Some Bindery work. Experience
preferred but will train. Full or part
time evenings. Must be reliable,
dependable detail oriented, organized,
able to work well with others, and
enjoy fast paced environment. Fax
resume to 408277-0706 or apply
in person at AnzaGraphix, 2 N.
Market St. (downtown San Jose)
4082770700.
2 TEACHERS NEEDED for school
age program. A split shift: 6:309:00am & 1:30-6:00pm. Also
afternoon 2-6pm, 12 ECE required.
Excellent salary & benefits. Call
Michelle 408/997-1980.
JOIN NEW ELECTROMC Dlebbitkin
CyberSource Corporation - Internet
distributer of software to corporate
developers needs:
Experienced technical support/
interface w/ customers regarding
downloaded software.
Knowledgable Engineering interns
to suPCort UNIX hardware & software
on workstations. Install, configure,
trableshoot wakstatlan & network
Both jobs require hands-on
experience with UNIX. TCP/IP,
workstations. Familiar with HTML
& PEARL. PT during school year.
FT other. S13.75/hour.
Iqualified, get resume to Cick Sitar,
Engineering, Mail Box ENG. 485.
rsillanttemail.sjsu.edu
Fax: 924-3883. Call. 924-3928.

SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Top Pay with Marty Benefits!
Cal a apply n pawn, Mco- Sun 7-7.
4082865880. 555D Menial 4.e.
Between San Cabs ab
bawd the Cad and Party Stow. Si.

SECURITY
F/T &P/T, Will Train
Day. Swing and Grave Shifts
Permanent & Short Term Jobs
Walker Security Services
408-247-4827.
MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER
Positive, self-motivated,
service oriented people are
needed to fill positions as
Lunch Servers, Dinner Servers,
Hostesses. and Bussers.
Please apply at
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd.
between 2:00pm 4:00pm.

KIdePark TEACHER, PT/FT
at a high quality, licensed dropin
play center for 2-12 year olds.
Minimum 6 ECE units required.
Flexible day, evening & weekend
hors. Beef ts avail. Come by or call:
South Sanitise
Near Oakridge Mall
281-8880
West Sal Jose
Near Valley Fair
985-2599
Fremont
At the HUB
5107929997

$1000’s POSSIBLE TYPING. Part
Time, Al Hone. Toll Free 1-800.2189000 ext 12236 for Listings.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs 9am-9pm. Downtown
near lightrail - 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly $5 plus bonus. Media
Promotions 494-0200.

BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.

$1000’s POSSIBLE READING BOOKS
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free
1-800218 9000 ext R-2236 for
Listings.

WAITRESS WANTED-NO EXP REQ.
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
Sushi Mania, located in Camden.
P/T Dinner, 4:30-9:00, Sun.-Tue. for egg donation. Desperate Asian
couples need your help to conceive.
Good tips. call 408265-3929.
Can you help? Ages 21 29.
WERE HIRING! Day and everting non-smoker, healthy & respciettie.
positions. Apply in person. 2-4pm. $3,000 stipend and esperises pad.
Mon.-Thur. The Old Spaghetti Other eihnobes also needed. Please
cal WWFC 1510.820.9495
Factory, 51 N. San Pedro. Si.
TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
Elementary school-age recreation
program. P/T from 2-6pm, WE
during the school year, turns into
F/T (or P/T) during summer camp
program. Excellent salary. Los
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept.
Call Janet at 3548700x23.

VOLUNTEERS
CiTYTEAM YOUTH OUTREACH is
looking for volunteers to seve as
Bible Club leaders, tutors, big
brothers/sisters, camp counselors and coaches. Consider join
ing our team by contacting Fran
Lewis Phone: 232-5600x5788.
Email: flewis@cityteam.org .

GET PAID WELL TO Insrr
Flexible Interesting Fun
& lucrative adventures.
See how! Request your
exclusive free info package.
Ca11:408 793 5106 voice mail.
PaidVisitsVaoi corn .

MINATO Reetannt in Japentown
Food servers & bussers needed.
Great P/T job. Call 9989711 or
apply at 617 N. 6th St. San Jose.

‘JOB OPENINGS**
Elec engineer
Warehouse Clerk
Testing/Technician
Office Administrative
Elec./Mech, Assembly
Sales/Customer support
Call 408.942.8866
Dectrona Staffeg Se0,03S, hc.130E
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas.
(2nd Fl. j (l$ay686.erJLarxsAse
east, turn left at Geer Lae 4.n

DAY CARE TEACHERS
Small World Schools is hiring P/T
and F/T teachers for our school
age day care programs in San
Jose and Santa Clara. Units in
ECE, Rec, Psych. Soc. or Educ
required. These may be completed
or you be currently enrolled, Call GREAT JOB? GREAT PEOPLE?
A leading telecomm us C,11I0I,
3733200 x.20.
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
Mor. In ’200 530
Located on 1st,: Santa Clara
Call Darlene 4011/271 7900

Company located in nor., Si,
Jose is seeking ii cc’. Tori,er

service representatives iintl
sales people Many positions
open. Hours 10am-4pm Of :39pre
20+ hours weekly. $6+ hourly
Commiss ons Must be self
motivated No experience Ok
Will train Bilinguai preferred
Call for David H 408/441 8600
or Fax 408.441 4984

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25 00/hr salary tops
Students needed eta rnmediate
area. Full-time/part-time openings
Call today 1 415 968 9933
International Bartenders School
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2.0004/month
working on Cruise Ships or Land
TOW companies. World travel
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience necessary. For information call
1-206971-3550 ext. 080417.

WANTED
SIMPLE BASS PLAYER WANTED
for rock group. We have a CD and
record company interest. Please
call Ed 408/279-8422.

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% - 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.

SERVICES
DAY CARE SHARE / Prof I couple
has full trme nanny will share in
our Rosegarden home, FT or PT.
Prefer 2-3 yr old. Call Anita, eves,
@287-7304

FOR SALE

TYPING UNLIMITED for all your
typing needs. Reports. Resumes,
Cover Letters. 408-441-7461.
Pick up and delivery options.

GE MINI REFRIGERATOR/
FREEZER. Six months oki.
$100. 7369881.
III RAISE YOUR GRADES HI
SJSU 4.0 CPA students share their
secrets! Benefit from their experiencel NEW Self -tutoring Tech.
niquesl For booklet, send 54.99+
.99 S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD
1794 Plaza Casitas, San Jose, CA
95132.

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408 298 6124.

TUTORING

ELIPHOTIC FOUNDATION
Confidential Spiritual Counseling
Metaphysical, Astrological, MedF
tation Classes. Gnostic Western
Tradition. Call (408) 9788034.

ENGLISH TUTOR
Speaking, Reading and Writing
Credentialed Teacher
Call Jessica (408) 9788034.
LEARN MATH AT SUPER SPEED
Algebra Trigonometry Calculus.
http://wywcrelaxleam.com
415-5088129 for free details.

WORD PROCESSING

*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
Graduate Studies, Thesis. Tettn
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects.
Rewrite, All Formats. Specializing
in APA Spelling/ Grammar/
Punctuation/ tilling 24. r, tap
fi 1/HP (Aar PAM’S
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSIC,
247 21441,11iPtifiptn

REAL ESTATE
GOVT FORECLOSED homes fro
Pennies on $1 Delinquent Tax,
Repos, REG s Your Area Toll
Free 180021890M tat H2236
for Lunen, listings

WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome(
For free tips, tools and ideas on
how to improve your writing,
visit our user friendly Website
at http://www.aci-plus.com
Regular email: acVnetcom.com
Call for tree phone consultation:

(415) 525-0505...aek for Daniel.
MOVING SOON?!
Let HELPING HAND NIcvreAss,stance
do the work for you!
’ Professional movers & packing
’Free wardrobes with move
’Free insurance
Laxi cost boxes/peckingmaterial
*Local & Long Distance
Two locations to serve the Bay Area!
Sar,itoga 3080113
Santa Clara 951 4074
WRMNG HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, appiii ation
statements, proposals, reports.
in
lot mote info. please
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
VISA/MasterCord. FAX. EMall,

INSURANCE
AUTO, UFE & HEALTH
farmers Insurance GrOLIO
Save Money Compare our rates
Pay by the Month
Special Student Discounts
Foreign Student Dnvers Welcome
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE
Marten &Kamm 408/3E69823
40E4/777 79(X)
AUTO INSURANCE
InSuliirX;e
’,WV:11 Student Programs
Serving, SJSU for 20 years
(ireat Rates for Cirxx1Driversrorort Rates for Noorkvx1Drvers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
-Good Student- "F Worry MultKar"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 92

FOR RENT

Print your ad hem

Rates:
as

FOR NotrionAL / AGENCY RATES CALL

408-924-3277

Lire is 30 spaCes, trKkJ1Irr lettsts, rtrnbers, pLnctuation & spaces tetween words

lines
linos
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I

11111111

DEW
15
36
Si

Three
Daly,
19
$10
$11

$12

Four
Days
111
112
$13
114

Five
Own
$13
114
$15
116

$1 ?Or each additional 1106
After the rinh day, rate Intweases by $1 per day
Firs? line (25 spaces) set in la-Eld fa no extra charge
Up to 5 additicrd I words available in bold fOr $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines $90
3-9 lines $70
15-19 lines $110

Millions of dollars in public and
private sector scholarships &

grants are now available ALL
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE Stu
Share 3 bdrm condo in Milpitas. dent Financial Services progarn
N/S 5350/mo.+1/2 .411. 9464652. will help you get your fair share.
Cal 1-800.263.6495 ext. F60417.
ROOMS FOR RENT
SINGLE ROOM $350 a Month
DOUBLE ROOM $250 a Math
ummEs INCWCED
CNE BLOCK FROM CANIS
Parking and meal plan avail.
Certain advertisements In
Visit 211 South 11th Street
these CO11111111 may refer the
Call Kevin Stanke 275-1657.
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
ddltional Information.
Classified readers should be
AUTOS FOR SALE
reminded that, when moiling
70 VW BUG
Runs good,
these further contacts, they
sunroof, new tires. clean.
should require complete
$1800 or best offer. 274-9460.
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
carefully Investigate all fIrms
BMW’s, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
offering employment listings
4WD’s, Your Area. Toll Free 1-800
arcoupons for discount
%mations or merchandise.
2189000 ext. A2236 for current
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FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE!

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
$300/r(n + $100 dep + 1/5 uUl.
Call Chris 287-8222
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COMPUTERS ETC.

1 BR APT FOR 1 PERSON $695. CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO.
2 persons $800. Clean, quiet,
3549 Haven Ave. 01
Menlo Park, CA 94025
sober & financially responsible
Ph: (800) 8065115
required. 551 & 553 So. 6th St.
FAX: (415)3061120
William 8408-292-1890.
Refurbished Computers
SCHOOL SPECIALS
LARGE 2 & 3 BDRM/2 RS Bath
Mac SE & Classic
Apartments, 2 blocks from
LC II, LC III
school $850. to $975. Secured
Perform a 475
underground parking is availPowerMacs
able. Call 378-1409.
Inkjet Printers
Laser Printers
2 CORM. AliARIWIENT- $0150/MO.
Dot Matrix Printers
" Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
SCHOLARSHIPS
Laundry Room
FREE MONEY For Your Education!
Village Apts. 576S, 5th St.
Apply for your share in millions of
(408) 295-6893.
unclaimed private sector aid. Call
Scholarship Resource Services.
SHARED HOUSING 408-261-8676.

64 Juneau native
SE( Mad,. floOy
Map mark
(.’t

VALET PARKER. - P/T, nights &
weekends for private parties in
Los Gatos/Saratoga area Must
have min 1 year customer service
experience, and desire to serve
people. Polite, well groomed.
and professional attitude only
$5 75/hour tips
19 years
Call Mike. 800 825 3871
$ EARN EXTRA CAIN $
up to 5120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor
Healthy males. 1934 years old
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415-324 1900. M F. 8-5pm

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FAST FLINDRAISER Raise $500 n 5
days-Greeks, OVUM. Ude. motivated
individuals. Fast, easy - No financial
obligation.1-800862-1982extn

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses. term papers, group
projects, resumes, mintormicro
CAMPUS CLUBS
cassette transcripton. All fomlats.
PARK CITY UTAH JAN. 6-11th. Fax available. Experienced,
SJSU SKI & SNOWBOARD CLUB dependable, quick return.
$439 includes air, 5 nights full Almaden/Branham area. Call
condo stay, 4 out of 5 day lift Linda 408 264-4504.
pass, hot tubbing S, more! Call
Mark 408/292 0955.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
SPORTS/THRILLS SPA. Turanian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
either WordPerfect or Word
There is nothing compared to
Masterson’s Word Processing.
the exhiaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated Call Paul LT Virginia 4082510449.
Freetall, Turbine Aircraft.
SUZANNE’S
SJSL stAent owned & operated
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
Word Processing and Editing
1-510-634-7575.
Acadernic/Bus Work Accepted.
Fieports Theses IgALA/TURAB
Expert in APA Format
HEALTH & BEAUTY
WP51/f, 0 laser Printer Fax
7 days a week 7arn 9pni
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANI NT HAIR REMOVAL 1510)41.444744 (Bus/Residence)
Stop sird1V1fIg, waxing. tweezing RELIABLE FAST ACCURATE
or using chemicals Let us WM Id
hently remove your unwanted hair
TOJO’S Wood Processing Service
Resur,
h(x,i Papersflvers
Chest
Lip Bikini Chin
Back
Powerpoint presentations
Tummy err Students & faculty
bunt First appt
receive 1’,1
Color output
trefrini 12 t1rA.
VERY LOW RATES
1/2 price
Hair Today Coot. Tomorrow. 621 E
Cali Today! 4087233111

TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES
FT/PT positions awaiiable with
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
Infants. Toddlers. Preschool &
(TT TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Person to handle front desk, School Age. Great advancement &
greet people, and answer phones growth opportunity. Good benefits
Mon-Thur 12-8prn.Rn 8am-5pm, Immediate openings. ECE unas
Sat gam-1m. Friday haus flexible preferred. Call PRIMARY PLUS WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS
Retail Sales & Customer Serviie
Fax Resume 408.496 0663.
408370-0357.
"Part Time or Fultrime
INFORMATION CENTER The WORK SIMI DISABLED 7 YR OLD Internships/Acadernic aedit pass
Student Union Information Center boy. 4-6 hrs/week in afternoon. 100 Corporate Scholarships Campbell Ave 017. Camptieli
mos) 379-3500
is accepting applications for Provide behavior mode training. awarded this school year,
******
employment. Must be available 408-945-9945 Chen, Milpitas
ELECTROLYSIS
STARTING PAY $12.50
CLINIC.
.ate afternoons to early evenings.
Unwanted hair removed forever
SAN JOSE UVEI
Please contact the Student union
Sgan.ialist Confidential
"No experience necessary
RESTAURANT/NIGNITCWO
Directors Office in person to fill
Your owr probe or disposable
Seeking motivated individuals for *Complete training provided
out an application
’Call 1406. 280 19r
315 S Haywood Ave San lose
the following positions
247-7405
IlliANWS GARDEN RESTAURANT Managernent ’Kitchen Mani-ger.
$ AIRUNES HIRING $
Kitchen Staff Line Cooks.
Wanted: Waters &Wartresses,P/T
r
TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
Al, areas No eio
Lunch 1130-2:30. Dinner 69, ’Administrative Assistant Food
.chsweri,
In gin ilst
y..
I1 f
MonThur. All day on Fn. Sun. Must Servers ’Bus Persons Cocktaii
I ,en
111111, any wriere
1406. 795’222 :A’ is
speak Eng. & Vietnamese. Call Servers ’Maintenance Supervisor
lily
urn, 14(.1,11 1,1,111
ir. yo,i,
241 4940 / 2270496 to ’s msg. ’Bartenders ’Host/Hostess
(.,111 for apixonfment
TRAVEL AMINDAD NM WORK M. Ike
Door Staff Cashiers
truly,
e
SUBSTITUTESFLEXIBLE HOURS If you’re outgoing, personable. up to $25 $45/hr teaching Lay,. (ci, s
11,40
In,colrc
’twin kit.e ’4’3400’11
Engiish
in
Japan
Small World Schools is hiring Sub enthusiastic, intelligent and fun to conversationai
I ref, Lor,
Taiwan. or S Korea No teaching Mori ’,II
I ve aggro,
St/tUte teachers for our 13 day be around!
background or Asian languages All ’,tridents Re.,,e,ve2(Fx lks.r rk it
care centers. Units in ECE. Rec, Call Mike [Mums 291.2234
reeipred For Infolf/1:11.0,1 i dli
or apply in person
Psych, Soc. or Ed required. These
I 2(i,,’171 3570 cc 11,1)415
Monday Frclay 10am 6pm
may be completed or you can be
currently enrolled This is a great
Position for students. We can work
around your school schedule.
even if you are only available 1a2
afternoons. cal 4083793200 x20
YMCA NOW HIRING
Directors and Teachers
for School-age and Preschool
Child Care Full Time & Pan Time
6-15 ECE or related units For
more info call Mary O 2983888

sis.

Phone: 924-3277 U FAX: 924-3282

The SPARTAN DAILY
NUTRMON - RETAIL PT/FT
mime no claim for products or
Experience Preferred
services advertised baby/ nor la
Ask for Dennis, 993-2211.
there any gunentee implied. The
classified calm’s ol the Simian COMPANION OR ROOMMATE to
Deily consist of oaId advertising support people w/dev disabilities
and Swinge are not approved or
in their own homes. Full or part
verified by the ’monomer.
time. $8/hr. If live in, rent paid.
Contact Lisa, 282.0487.
HOPE REHABILITATION SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT

far researchers for the compimv hase detected no
harmful side effects from leptin.
Rubinstein said his laboratory experiments showed
that leptin will link up with liver cells and interrupt a
series of chemical reactions that normally are directed
by insulin.
Insulin is produced by the pancreas and has two
basic functions. It works in the blood to break dovvn
glucose, a type of sugar, into glyx ogen and tat. It also
works in the liver to control the conversion of stored
fat back into glucose, a process called glue oneogene-

rre
.7nnr,

-jr3fid Creel’ Cf money Order ti
4111111111 Daily Claiseifieds
1.s. ItUft University
SenJose, CA 1111111-0148
classired lest is located in Dwight BentelHa II, Room 209
Deadlire 10 00 a m two weekdays befOre publication
All ads are prepaid III No refunds on canCelled ads
MI Rates fix consecutive pLblications dates only
le QUESTIONS? CALL (405) 114-31177

_RentalHousirg
_Shared Hcusing
Real Estate
_ServiceS
_HealtySeauty
_Sports/Nile
_Insurance
Entatalnrrear
_Travel

ampusClute
&reek Messages*
Events*
Announcements*
_Lost and Ford"

volunteers’
_FaSale
_AubsFOrSale
_CGrnpulers E fc
_Wanted’

_Employment
_Opp:tinge:is

Tutting’
_Word PrereSSing

_Scholar/ups

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in

0BH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
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Last words open ValuJet hearing
’We’re on fire,’ passenger screamed as plane plunged toward swamp
MIAMI (AI’) - Passengers sc reamed
"Fire! Fire! File!" and a flight attendant
warned, "We c ant get oxsgen ha k there"
dining the fiiial terrifying moments before
’aliilet Flight 192 plunged 11110 the
I-.verglades, killing ;ill 110 people aboard.
lhe hilling eight -minute tape horn the
cen kpit von e
earl« ends with the cock.
pit and cabin falling silent, leaving the
sound of rushing air, perhaps from a cockpit windosy that had been opened to let
tin’s
ke out.
A flans( ilia of the re( tailing was
released N1 ondas as a heat irig opened on
the mistakes that led to the MAN I I c rash.
Federal investigateas bellese that 144 oxygen-generating canisters can led in the
18:Ws c aigec hold either ignited or fueled

( abut, in( !tiding several women shouting,
"File! Fite! Fite! Fire!"
()set the next 7,1 seconds, shouts were
heal d fienn the cabin twice more and a
flight attendant said only, "Completely on
fire" before the ( ,0,111 fell silent. ’11 he last
lee ended %011l’ 110111 the plane was that of
a crew member telling the towel, "%Ve
need the, oh, losest airport available."
I he plane c lashed 2 minutes, 22 sec finds later.
While the flight attendant warned that
passengeisc mild not get oxygen, National
"transportation Safety Bata d investigator
C eg Feith said then.. was not enough
information to say what may has e happetted to the oxsgen masks that drop
down in flout of passengers dining all
ellIelgenc V.
Relatives of the vii tints hope the hear ing will tell them why their loved ones
died.
"I (hearted r Inning here, but this is
s
thing that I have to do ic(cider to
have c losone," said Gwendolyn Mai ks,

a lire

Six minutes awl takeoff from Miami
International Aitport, the pilot c an be
heard telling the c 0-1/1101: "We got some
e losing evenselee tin al problems. ...
thing."
A few set owls later, the %ton c. remitter
up sr teams of

pie keel

passengeis cci

11111Se %%’110Se 23 -Veal -old S011 died ill

the

crash. "It may be painful, but it was my
child and I want to hear what was going
through his mind, what was going on in
those last minutes."
Investigatois did not release the recording itself out (il concern fOr the feelings of
family members. That decision upset
Ric hard Kessler, an Atlanta lawyer whose
wife, Kathleen, was killed.
"I’m going to Washington after this to
u-y to get them to change the law," Kessler
said. He said he wanted to know if one of
the voices repeatedly shouting, "Fire" was
his wife’s,
By the tune passenger sic cams were
heard inside the airc raft, the de( ision had
been made to as to irturn to) N11.11111,
’the It /1Nel (01111i,Her, who was listening
on a separate c irc cut and «,111(1 not hear
the «munotion in the plane, asked what
the problem was and was told, "Smoke in
the «n kp
smoke in the cabin." lice
tower ii cstt iii it’d the crew to lemen.
At the hearing, testimony and ( t/1111
dccc urnents tor used on alleged blunders

probe

round

employees

sub( ontiar tor, SabreTer ii Int .,

by a ’alujet

the

"In the last six months there’s been an
abundance of lessons learned," Townes
said.
The Federal Aviation Administration
last week accepted a recommendation for
fire detectors and extinguishers in cargo
compartments of 2,800 older aircraft. The
FAA rejected a similar plan in 1993, primarily because of the estimated $350 million cost.
This week’s hearing also will examine
the handling of hazardous cargo, aircraft
maintenance by outsiders and the supervision of start-up airlines, like ValuJet.
Maria Rivera said accounts of her mother’s final moments aboard the plane were
painful. Holding a picture of her mother,
Cecelia Cabrera, she referred to the passengers’ screams.
"I imagined it was my mother," she said.
"I didn’t think of anything else. I just cried
and cried and cried."

in the handling of the oxygen canisters,
which were being flown as cargo. In many
planes, the canisters are installed over the
seats and supply oxygen to the emergency
masks,
A stock t lerk didn’t know what oxygen
generators were but weighed five boxes of
them and labeled them for shipment to
ValuJet’s headquarters in Atlanta, the doeuments said.
Shipping caps are supposed to be
installed on the canisters to prevent them
from activating by accident, but none were
requested by SabreTech mechanics, the
dot uments showed.
Sabre’ let h President Steven Townes
defended his company’s work, saying
mechanic s believed they had disabled the
triggering nitc hanisms of the canisters
before they were packed.
But lOwnes acknowledged that federal
investigators uncovered many flaws in how
SabreTtg h handled the canisters. The
paperwork

sloppy

who

failed

to

and

federal

follow

pro( edut es for handling the devic es.
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tolic blood pressure by six points and their (hasIc ilic pressure by three points.
In blood pressure readings, systolic is the larger
number, measuring the pressure of the blood
flow when the heart beats. The second, lower
miniber is the diastolic pressure. which is the
pressure betWeell heart beats.
Rechic dons for people who already had high
blood pressure were more dramatic. Their systc ilk pressures fell an average of 11 and their diastolic an average of six. On the fruits and vegetables diet, their reductions were half this great
"That was far beyond what we expected and is
comparable to what would be Weil with drug
therapy," said Moore.
Moore said he was uncertain what component
cif the combination diet made the difference.
I owever, Dr. David A. McCan.on of Oregon
I ealth Sciences University said he believed it was
the mineral content of the milk.
McCarron has «inducted research suggesting
that calcium, which is h’
in milk, can reduce
blood pt erisure.
In the c ombitiation diet, people got flint’ to 10
servings a day of fruits and vegetables, which is
about double what American adults typically con, and they got nearly three servings a day of
low-fat dairy pi odur t’ s, which is double the
usual 1.".S. level.
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The researc h, sponsored by the National
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, found a %iglu&
c ant drop in blood pressure when people followed the special diet tor eight weeks.
’Adding a MI.: therapy like this oilers a lot of
potential for both the treatment and prevention
of Ityperte
at," said 1)r. Thomas J. Moore of
Brigham and Wornen’s Ilospita/ in Boston.
M
e presented the results of the study, «inducted on 459 volunteers, at a meeting of the
iation cin Wednesday,
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NEW OHILFANS (Alt) - A healthy diet high in
fruits, vegetables and low-fat milk can help lower
blood pressure nuid nail even eliminate the need
lot hypertension meth( ines in some people,
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Williamson would not give exact
figures, about 50 percent of
Odwalla’s products were recalled
tic Hinubil in 45 to NO truckloads.
"We have not given out any
numbers in terms of impact, but
we think it will be substantial for
some period of time," Williamson
said. "Still, we’re incredibly
toothed by the numbers of loyal
supporters and consumers, and
sales ate not down to the level we
.11111( pined."
"I Its will not destroy our
bland," Steltenpohl added. "This
In and stands mote for quality and
integt iv lor people than just for
f testiness."

Sensible diet, including
veggies, fruit and low-fat
milk, lowers blood pressure
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Fat-melter linked to diabetes, researcher says
WASHINGTON (AP) - A natural protein that
some hoped would be a "magic bullet ’ for weight
control may have a dark and dangerous side. New
research links the compound with diabetes.
The protein, called leptin, received a flurry of publicity last year when studies showed that it caused
extremely obese mice to lose up to 30 percent of their
weight. The mice also exercised more and ate less.
Some researchers raced to develop leptin or related
proteins for use in humans.
But now a lab in Israel has found that leptin may
play a role in development of Type 11 diabetes, a seri-

ous disorder that frequently strikes obese adults.
Menachem Rubinstein, a biochemist at the
Weizmann Institute of Science in Rehovot, Israel, said
that when leptin is put on human liver cells in the laboratory, it disrupts a nomial action of insulin, the hormone essential for control of sugar in the Weal.
"We know that obese individuals have a high level
of leptin and we know that obese individuals have a
tendency to develop diabetes," Rubinstein said in an
inteniew. "There might be a linkage. It might be that
leptin is one of the agents that induces Type II (liabetes."

He said clinical studies with leptin should be
approached with caution.
"One should look very carefully into using leptin as
a weight -reducing agent," said Rubinstein. "It should
be ruled out that a long-term treatment with Irwin
doesn’t induce Type II diabetes."
Amgen Inc. of Thousand Oaks, Calif., a biotechnology firm, started human clinical trials with leptin in
May to determine if the protein causes any toxic side
effects. The firm plans clinical studies next year to
determine if leptin actually will control vs-eight.
Da%id Kaye, a spokesman for Amgen, said that so
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EMPLOYMENT

NUTRITION - RETAIL PT/FT
Experience Preferred
Ask for Dennis, 993-2211.
COMPANION OR ROOMMATE to
support people w/dev disabilities
in their own homes, Full or part
time. $8/hr. If live in, rent paid.
Contact Lisa. 282-0487.
HOPE REHABILITATION SERVICES.

EXPERIENCED NETWORK
TEACHER.School Age Program ADMINISTRATORS/TECHNCIANS
OTANDEM
2.6pm. 12 ECE rupee Located flee’
campers & igttrail. Excellent salary & Senor UNIX network administrator,
hands-on experience UNIX client/
benefits. Call Marty 408/4537533
server systems NIS, NFS, DNS, Sir
Workstations. Program in C. C
EARN EXTRA $55
Cleaning Carpets 1 a 2 nigtfts/wk & Bourne Shell. troubleshoot,
assist, train. advise -S15.00/hr.
and/or weekends, We train.
Start at 57/hr. Clean DMV required. Experienced network technician.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
install & configure PC/MAC workCall 441.4656
stations using NT Windows,
Business Environment Cleaners Wriasys 95, TCP/1P stacks, drivers,
1585 N. Fourth St. OM, S.J.
peripherals. Troubleshoot hardware,
software, server- $1.3.75/hr.
THE PRINCETON REVIEW is now ’Both jobs -PT school year, FT other.
hiring bright, dynamic people to Iqualified, get resume 8 Dick &Ilan,
teach SAT preparation courses. Part Engineering, Mail Box ENG. 485,
time. Starting pay: $14.00 hourly. E-mail: rsillan@email.sisu.edu
Call after 3pm, 1.8002-REVIEW
Fax: 924.3883. Call: 924-3928.
COPYOPERATORMO Speed & Cake
Some Bindery work. Experience
preferred but will train. Full or part
time evenings. Must be reliable,
dependable dotal oriented, organized,
able to work well with others, and
enjoy fast paced environment. Fax
resume to 408-2770706 or apply
in person at AnzaGraphix, 2 N.
Market St. (downtown San Jose)
408-277-0700.
2 TEACHERS NEEDED for school
age program. A split shift: 6:309:00am & 1:30-6:00pm. Also
afternoon 2-6pm, 12 ECE required.
Excellent salary & benefits. Call
Michelle 408/997-1980.
/01N NEW ELECIROMC Caletaillan
CyberSource Corporation Internet
distnbuter of software to corporate
developers needs:
Experienced technical support/
interface w/ customers regarding
downloaded software.
Knowledgable Engineering interns
to support UMX hal:Mare & software
on workstations. Install, configure.
troLtieshoot workstations & network
Both jobs require hands-on
experience with UNIX, TCP/IP,
workstations. Familiar with HTML
& PEARL. PT during school year.
FT other. $13.75/hour.
Iquailfied, get resume bDicirSillan.
Engineering, Mail Box ENG. 485.
E-mail: rsillantoemail.sisu.edu
Fax: 9243883. Call: 924-3928.
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
ITT TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Person to handle front desk,
greet people, and answer phones
Mon,Thur. 12-8pm,Fri: Bern 5pm,
Sat 9am-1prn. Friday hairs flexible.
Fax Resume! 408-496 0663.
INFORMATION CENTER The
Student Union Information Center
is accepting applications for
employment. Must be available
iate afternoons to early evenings.
Please contact the Student Union
Directors Office in person to fill
out Sr application.
MANN’S GARDEN RESTAURANT
Wanted: Waters & Wartresses.P/T
lunch 11302:30, Dinner 69.
MonThur. All day at Fn. Sun. Must
speak Eng. & Vietnamese. Call
241 4940 / 2270496 to lx msg.
SUBSTITUTES FLEXIBLE HOURS
Small World Schools is hiring sub
stitute teachers for our 13 day
care centers. Units in ECE. Rec,
Psych, Soc. or Ed required. These
may be completed or you can be
currently enrolled This is a great
cosrtion for students. We can work
around your school schedule,
even if you are only available 1a2
afternoons. C.all 408 374 32C0 x20.
YMCA NOW HIRING
Directors and learners
for School.age and Preschool
Child Care. Full Time & Part Time
6-15 ECE or related units. Fa
more info call Mary 2983888.
VALET PARKERS P/T, nights &
weekends for private parties in
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must
have mm. 1 year customer service
experience, and desire to serve
people. Polite, well groomed.
and professional attitude only.
19 years. $5.75/hour. tips
Call Mike. 800 825 3871.
$ EARN EXTRA CASH 11)
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males. 1934 years old
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415 314 1900. Mr. 8-5Pm
ARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary tips.
Students needed riffs immediate
wee. Full-time/part-time openings
Call today 1 415 968-9933.
International Bartenders School.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000+/month
working on Cruise Ships or Land.
Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience necessary. For information call
1206-9713550 ext. C60417.

MINATO Relearn’ in lowdown
Food servers & bussers needed.
Great P/T job. Call 998-9711 or
apply at 617 N. 6th St. San Jose.

FAX: 924-3282

Phone: 924-3277
SECURITY
F/T & P/T, Will Train
Day, Swing and Grave Shifts
Permanent & Short Term Jobs
Walker Security Services
408-247-4827.

SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Top Pay with Marry Benefits!
Call or apply n petscn. Mon-Sun 7-7.
408.286-5880.555 D N’IonciaiA4e.
Between Sai Cabs ardPakimoa,
behrd the Cad at Parry Stae, Sl.

MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER
Positive. self-motrvated,
service oriented people are
needed to fill positions as
Lunch Servers, Dinner Servers.
Hostesses, and Bussers.
Please apply at
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd.
between 2:00pm 4:00pm.

KidePark TEACHER, PT/FT
at a high quality, licensed drown
play center for 2-12 year olds.
Minimum 6 ECE units required.
Flexible day, evening & weekend
hours. Benefts avail. Cane by or call:
South San Jose
Near Oakridge Mall
281-8880
*West San Jose
Near Valley Fair
985-2599
Fremont
At the HUB
510-7929397

S1000’s POSSIBLE TYPING. Part
Time. Al Home. Toll Free 1-800-2189000 ext T-2236 for Listings.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
Sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs 9am-9pm. Downtown
near Ightrail 4 blocks hem SJSU.
Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media
Promotions 494-0200.

BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown SanJo se
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose

$.1.000s POSSMLE READING BOOKS
Part Time At Home Toll Free
1 800 218 9000 ext 82236 for
Listings

WAITRESS WANTED-NO DIP REQ.
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
Sushi Mania, located in Camden.
P/T Dinner, 4:30-9:00. Sun.-Tue. for egg donation. Desperate Asian
couples need your help to concerve.
Good tips. call 408-2653929.
Can you help? Ages 21 29.
WE’RE HIRING! Day and evenift non-smoker, healthy & responsible.
positions. Apply in person, 2-4an. $3.0030 stipend and expenses pad
Mon.-Thur. The Old Spaghetti Other atincroes also needed. Pease
cal WWFC 1510-8209495.
Factory, 51 N. San Pedro, Si.
TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
Elementary school-age recreation
program. P/T from 2 6pm, M-F
during the school year, turns into
F/T (or P/T) during summer camp
program. Excellent salary. Los
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept.
Call Janet at 354-8700x23.

far researchers for the company hase detected no
Ihumful side effects from leptin.
Rubinstein said his laboratory experiments showed
that leptin will link up with liver cells and interrupt a
series of chemical reactions that normally are directed
by insulin.
Insulin is produced by the pancreas and has two
basic functions. It works in the blood to break down
glucose, a type of sugar, into glycogen and fat. It also
works in the liver to control the. conversion ot stored
fat back into glucose, a process called gluconeogenesis.

VOLUNTEERS
CITYTEAM YOUTH OUTREACH is
looking for volunteers to seve as
Bible Club leaders, tutors, big
brothers/sisters, camp coun
selors and coaches. Consider Join
ing our team by contacting Fran
Lewis. Phone- 232 5600x5788.
Email: flewisrircityteam.org .

GET PAID WELL TO VISIT
Flexible Interesting Fun
& lucrative adventures.
See how! Request your
exclusive free info package.
Call:408-793 5106 voice mail
PaidVisits@aol.com

CAMPUS CLUBS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WANTED

FAST FUVRAISER Rase $500 n 5
days-Gears. Grcups, Pits. motsrated
Fast, easy No financial
obligation. 1-800-862-1982 ett.33.

SIMPLE BASS PLAYER WANTED
for rock group. We have a CD and
record company interest. Please
call Ed 408/279-8422.

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% - 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-6553225.

SERVICES
DAY CARE SHARE / Prof, couple
has full time nanny - will share in
our Rosegarden home, FT or PT.
Prefer 23 yr old. Call Anita. eves,
at 287-7304.

FOR SALE

TYPING UNLIMITED for all your
typing needs. Reports, Resumes,
Cover Letters, 408-441-7461.
Pick up and delivery options.

GE MINI REFRIGERATOR/
FREEZER. Six months old.
$100.736-9881.
III RAISE YOUR GRADES III
SJSU 4.0 GPA students share their
secrets! Benefit from their experience! NEW Self -tutoring Techniques! For booklet, send 54.99+
.99 S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD
1794 Plaza Castes, San Jose, CA
95132.

TUTORING

EUPHOTIC FOUNDATION
Confidential Spiritual Counseling
Metaphysical, Astrological. Medt
tation Classes. Gnostic Western
Tradition. Call (408)978-8034.

ENGUSH TUTOR
Speaking, Reading and Writing
Credentialed Teacher
Call Jessica (408)978-8034.
LEARN MATH AT SUPER SPEED
Algebra Trigonometry Calculus.
http://wvascrelax-leam.com
415-508-8129 for free details.

WORD PROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, mini ormicro
cassette transcription. All formats.
Fax available. Experienced,
dependable, quick return.
Almaden/Branham area. Call
Linda 408 264-4504.

PARK CITY UTAH JAN, 6-11th,
SJSU SKI & SNOWBOARD CLUB.
$439 includes air, 5 nights full
condo stay, 4 out of 5 day lift
pass. hot tubbing & more! Call
Mark 408/292 097iri
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science 8, English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
Terabian and other formats.
SPORTS/THRILLS
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing,
the exhiiaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated Call Paul (1V.rgnia 4082510449
Freefall. Turbine Aircraft.
SUZANNE’S
SJSU student owned & operated
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
Word Processing and Editing
1-510-634-7575.
Academic/Bus. Work Accepted.
Reports Theses MLA/TURAB
Expert in APA Format
HEALTH & BEAUTY
WP5 1/6 0 Laser Printer Fax
7 days .1 week lam 9prn
MEN 8 WOMEN
7.101489,3 7194 !Bus/Residence)
PERMANENT HAIR RLMOVAI
Stop shav,rig, wrow.g, tweeerig RELIABLE FAST ACCURATE
or using ci..ermcais Let i. pere,1
nently ren.ove your unwanted h., TOJO’S Word Processing Service
C1.1.,t Lip Bikini Cl"
ResumesSchool PapersFlyers
T urn nip etc Students & faculty
Powerpoint presentatioris
1,.3. discount First appt
*Color Output
1,2 ;pc.e 1" Ade before 12 31 %
VERY LOW RATES
34,Iq Today 1,0,1+, Tomorrow, 621 E.
Cali Today! 408723.1113
1.,eiipbeil Ave *17. Campbell
‘AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED’
(4011) 379-3500
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Terre
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects,
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
),,,v;e4/./1.., ,ell1Med forever
ReF1/1 C., All Formats. Specializing
ri APA Spelling/Grammar/
Soo, al.,1 Confidential
,rour irwr MI,01 or dlSPOSable
Pur ,iat ion/ Editing. 24+ vs tap.
li.iywood Ave San lose
WI’ 1)1 /11P Li1Str PAM’S
PROFESSIONAL WORDPROCESSING,
247.7488
247 2681. Harr, fqyr,
TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
it., ar.,werlf
boo any wren REAL ESTATE
fir iii riaq tr,
01 31111’ 1101 Iy, f
1..iur, area Call for appo.ntment GOVT FORECLOSED hOrileS fin
(
I er
pennies on SiDelinquent Tax.
11,00Iii oir. ‘nar.
’((1.49(Y9
Repo’,. REO’s Your Area Toil
appt, Free 1 8002194rXXX) Eat H 22*,
MOO Sal I re, cor , f
e,Ve 711’ 1),,,,ount tot cunent listing’,

*JOB OPENINGS
Elec. engineer
Warehouse Clerk
Testing/Technician
Office Administrative
Elec./Mech. Assembly
Sales/Customer support
Cali 408.942.8866
EJedzonx Staff rg Savces. hc. 81
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas.
(2nd FL ) (1-My 680. ea Lade% Ase
Ave.)
east. turn left at Clea

DAY CARE TEACHERS
Small World Schools is hiring P/T
and F/T teachers for our schoolage day care programs in San
Jose and Santa Clara. Units in
ECE. Rec, Psych. Soc. or Educ
required. These may be completed
or you be currently enrolled. Call GREAT JOBI GREAT PEOPLE!
A leading telecommunications
3793200 x20.
company located in north San
Jose is seeking 11 customer
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
service representatives arid 21
Mon, Fri 12:00 5:30
sales people Many positions
Located on 1st & Santa Clara
Call Darlene at 408/271 7900. open. Hours lOarn 4pm or 3.9pm.
20+ hours weekly $6. hourly
TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES Commiss.ors Most be self
FT/PT positions awaiiable with motivated No experience oh
Infants. Toddlers, Preschool & Will train. Bilinguai preferred.
School Age. Great advancement & Call for David H 408/441 8600
growth opportunity. Good benefits or Fax 408;441 9988
Immediate openings. ECE un.ts
preferred. Call PRIMARY PLUS WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS
’Retail Sales & Customer Service
4083700357.
’Pan Time or FuliTime
Internships/Academic credit rxe.s
WITH
DISABLED
7
YR
OLD
WORK
boy. 4-6 hrs/week in afternoon. 100 Corporate Scholarsmps
training.
awarded this school year’
Provide behaviormode
......
4089459945. Chen, Milpitas
STARTING PAY $12.50
SAN JOSE LIVE!
’No expenir,i
RESTAURANT/NIGHTCLUB
g
Seeking motivated individuals for "Complete
’Call 140812190’
the following positions’
Management Krtchen Manager,
Kitchen Stuff Line Cooks.
AIRUNES HIRING $
Con ’,ow
’ Administrative Assistant *Food
All area, No eqi
for Jot isu &
Servers Bus Persons *Cocktail
79:0-222.
24
140941
’Maintenance
Supervisor
Servers
’ Bartenders ’Host/Hostess
TRAVEL ABROAD MID WORK Mae,
Door Staff Cashiers
If you’re outgoing. personable. up to 525 S4Cihr teaching t.asii
glisr rn Idea,
enthusiastic. intelligent and fun to conversational Er,
Taiwan. or S Korea No tear nine
be around!
background or A,,,ir languages
Call IVNIee Piggies 291-2234
required For ir furr at .00 r
or apply in person
1 206971 ir 70 exit 16041r,
Monday Fr day 10am 6pm,

DAILY CLASSIRED - LOCAL RATES
Print your ad here. Line is 31:1 spaces,

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.

WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Fnendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome!
For free tips, tools and ideas on
how to improve your writing,
visit our user friendly Website
at http://www.aci-pluccom
Regular &Mall: aci@netcom.com
Call for free phone consultation:
(415) 525.0505...ask for Daniel.
MOVING SOON?!
Left HELPING HAND Moog Assetate
do the work for you!
’Professional movers & packing
’Free wardrobes with move
’Free insurance
Low cost boxes/pitching material
Local & Long Distance
Two locators to serve the 3ay Arriii!
Saratoga 3080113
Santa Clara 9514074
WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing. rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements. proposals, reports.
et’. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. EMall,

INSURANCE

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Five
Days
$13
$14
$15
816

408-924-3277

Please check 1
one classification:

After the filth day, ride increases by Si per day
First lire (25 space) net in bolcIfce no extra charge
Up to 5 acktiticnal worris available in bold far $3each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines $90
3-9 lines $70
15-19 lines $110

rr.r.,
r3f nit,

7ip ’AR

Send deox.). cr money order to
liperteri Daily Oessitieds
Wane State University
VanJose, CA met-014e
Olassifleri idea, is located in Dwight Bente! Hall, Room 2(13
Deadline 10 cA3 a m two weer days before publication
All ads are prepaid le No refunds on cancelled aaS
Rules fri slarnecutivep.IKatIoris dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (409) 984-5177
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Two Three
One
Day
Deara
Days
19
17
$S
lenge
$10
41111.5
$6
18
$11
$7
HI
I11es
$10
$12
$e
II Bros
$1 for each additional lire

ACROSS

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student PrOgraMS
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great
forra
Good
doRates
oG"s
eD
Rates for Non-Good
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" ’Family Multi Car"
CALL TODAY 291,52 10
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9 2.

1[

Ad Rates: 3-1ineminirrun

Daily
C R()SSW()R I)

i,,t, 1,..,
.,,,, Bud?
.,41,..1..,00

including letters, rurtets, pinctuation & spaces between wads

[._1L] Li LI LI JUL" _Li Li

LEA LA__){

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE!
Millions of dollars in public and
private sector scholarships &
grants are now available. ALL
FENIALE ROOMMATE NEEDED STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE Stu
Share 3 bdrm condo in Milpitas. dent Financial Services’ progam
N/S $350/mo.+1/2 iii. 9464652. will help you get your 1.iir share.
Call 1-8002636495 ext. F60417.
ROOMS FOR RENT
SINGLE ROOM $350 a Monti
COUBLE ROOM $250 a Nadi
UTUTIES INCWCED
ONE BLOCK FROM CAA/PUS
Certain advertisements In
Parking and meal plan avail.
these columns may refer the
Visit 211 South 11th Street
Call Kevin Stanke 275-1657.
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional information.
Classifled raiders should be
AUTOS FOR SALE
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
Runs good.
70 VW BUG
should require complete
sunroof, new tires, clean,
Information before sending
$1800 or best offer. 274-9460.
money for goods or sen4ces.
In addition, readers should
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
BMW’s, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
oscoupons for discount
4WD’s. Your Area. Toll Free 1.9400
vacations or merchandise.
2189000 ext. A2236 for current
listings.
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
$330/mo. + $100 dep. + 1/5 ubl.
Call Chris 287.8222.

AUTO, UFE 8 HEALTH
Farmers Insurance Group
Save Money Compare our rates
Pay by the Month
Special Student Discounts
Foreign Student Drrvers Welcome
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE
I% retry & flaxen: 408/3664Q3
408/777 7900

F _ATIONAL
FOR
N
/ AGENCY RATES CALL

_Carnpus Clubs* _Rental Horsing
Greer Messages* _Shared Housing’
_Real Estate
_Events*
_Arrcuncerrents _Services*
_Lost and Found’ _Heelltydeauty
_Saraphills
_Volunteers*
_Insurance
_For Sale*
_Enterlarrnerff
_Autos For Sa le
_Travel
_Computers Etc
_Tubing*
_Wanted*
_Word Processing
_Ernoloyrrent
_Scholarships
_Opcortrities

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
0BH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required,
" Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

COMPUTERS ETC.

FOR RENT

1 BR APT FOR 1 PERSON 5695. CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO.
3549 Haven Ave. rel
2 persons $800. Clean, quiet.
sober & financially responsible
Menlo Park, CA 94025
required. 551 & 553 So. 6th St.
Ph: (800)800-5115
William @ 408-292-1890.
FAX: (415) 306-1120
Refurbished Computers
LARGE 2 & 3 BDRM/2 Full Bath
SCHOOL SPECIALS
Apartments, 2 blocks from
Mac SE & Classic
school $850. to $975. Secured
LC II, LC III
underground parking is avail
Performa 475
able. Call 378-1409.
PowerMacs
Inkjet Printers
2 BDRM APARTMENT $850/MO.
Laser Printers
Security type building
Dot Matrix Printers
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
SCHOLARSHIPS
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
FREE MONEY For Your Educadani
Apply for your share in millions of
(408) 295-6893.
unclaimed private sector aid. Call
Scholarship Resource Services.
SHARED HOUSING 408.261-8676.
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Kiosk: Information system snafu
From page 1
Hunan with ( amine, maps, depart1111111 phone numbers 1111r1 department ()pen se( tions. By entering
their pvisonal identific ation 111.1Mhet. SilidltIll% 1 all access their
glades and class schedules bv
seintSlel, :LS 551.11 as their orient
billing status
Six ot the information kiosks are
located in pails ac toss :41:111115:,, outside Admissions and
Records, two inside the Si iident
Union and Iwo at the helots
Center, said . 1, x .11.(%inl la, information yap« %is, a al
11110)111a-

non centei Ill the Student I mon.
ChaVall la said there used to be
problems with the kiosks breaking
down in the Student Union, but
not anymoie. "Everybigly here is
nainc(1 to fix them," he said. The
two most «minion problems now
111.1:1
..111 Of paper of
papei jams Chavarria said. For
anythilig 11101e WI IOUS. he calls
Dana Linder ia tele« manumit anuns. "He’s ilic wiiard of the
kiosk," said (liayama.
Caren Painter, a junior in
finan«., said,"I got what I needed
so it 5501 kid for me." Painter said
he found the kiosk fairly easy to

use since you just tom lithe screen.
Jo Tobar, a political science
major. said, "I think they’re really
pretty
ient." This was Tobar’s
first time at the kiosk. "It’s really
nice because we don’t have to pay
for it, and we don’t have to stand
in a long line when everyone else
is coming in (like in admissions
and records)."
Tobar, who is only on campus
Tuesdays and Thursdays, would
like ii:: ire AC CeSS hours. ’Act ess
late at night would be very beneficial," she said.
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Sydenham’s did, peaked when the
movement disorder did, and then
disappeared. Swedo said.
In a study of children with OCD,
researchers found that in some
kids a strep throat seemed to lead
to an abrupt worsening of symptoms or an unusually severe first
episode of OCD, Swedo said.
She said she has seen several
cases where treating strep in a
child with OCD eased (XD symptoms.
It’s too soon to recommend giving penicillin to kids with OCD to
prevent flare-ups of the OCD
symptoms, she said. That approach
is still being studied.
She also said scientists are just
beginning to look for a strep connection in adults with OCD.
Dr, Eric Hollander of the Mount
Sinai School of Medicine in New
York agreed that the percentage of
hildhood cases that may be linked
I:, suep throm is unknown, but it
might be a "5i/cable subgroup."
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because she was probably preying
on their (IliCkens or something,
and she esc aped them," said Diana
Hof mail. Wind Canyon founder.
Rippeida and Holman cut the
15511 Ii’ av,av, gas(’ the bobcat intravenous thuds and antibiotics and
eiii4ned Ilea. Holnian said the
bobcat vicighs about 12 pounds,
while 40 pounds is normal. She
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balcony leads
to fatality
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Strep throat may
trigger disorder
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